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PERSONAL ve•
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. J. Scott Wilson, of Cadiz, is in
the city today.
Mrs. McConnell has returned to
Cobb after a visit to her cousin, J. T.
Wall.
Miss Rowena Wall left last even-
ing for Nashville where she will
take a course in voice culture.
Mr. Ben C. Fowler, of Hopkins-
•ille, is visiting relatives and friends
in the city.—Henderson Gleaner.
Misses Sallie and Jennie Hooser
have gone to eastern markets to pur-
chase their sprirg stock of millinery.
Mrs. Mary A. Morton and Mies
Mary Jessie Brownell left yesterda.,
for Louisville where they will visit
relatives.
Mr. Nick Gaither, of Texas, is in
the city visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Gaither.
Mrs. 0. D. Smock and Miss Bettie
Slaughter, who had been the guesto
of their sister, Mrs. Anna Fairleigh,
left yesterday for Bowling Green.
Altaelle K. Leigh, of Hop/missal*
sits Salimag his old friends in the city
yesterday . Mayor Jouett Henry,
of Hopkiusv ale, was in the city yes-
terday.—Elk tun Progress.
Rev. J. A. McCarron, of Hopkins-
ville, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Weldon . Mrs. Emily Mills
went to HopkInsville yesterday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Jimmie
Shelton.—Madison•ille Hustler.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. E. A. t, datten, of Earlington,
Is visiting relatives in the city.
'Squire W. T. Williainson has ac-
cepted • position as salesman with
C. It. Clark.
Miss Edna Nasir left this morning
for Louisville to attend the bedside
of her grandmother, who is quite ill.
Mrs. James M. Bowling and daugh-
ter, Mies Martha, of Clarksville,
Tenu., are guests of Mrs. Helen
Wood, South Main street.
Miss Addle Hiser returned this
morning from Mayfield. where she
had been visiting friends and rela-
tives for several week.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Frank K. Yost. of Louisville,
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. R. H. Anderson is all smiles
—a 14-pound daughter having arriv-
ed at his home.
Miss Ella Blumenstiel has returned
from New York.
Mr. George W. Edwards, of Penn-
broke, spent Sunday with relatives
' in this city.lor
Mrs. John D. Elliott went to Hop-
kinsville yesterday to'spend several
days with relatives.— Owensboro
Messenger.
. W. G. Wheeler. of Hopkins-
Ie. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
illiam Elliott, on Jefferson aven-
ue—Henderson Journal.
Mrs. A. E. Wohlbold left fur Hop-
IfItiliwitie yeaterlIrtor a two weeks'
visit tu her brother, Prof. Taylor.—
Owensboro Inquirer.
Misses Mary Barbour and Pattie
Flack have returned from a visit to
Mrs. Jas. B. Garnett, in Cadis.
Mrs. N. Zimmer has returned from
Owensboro, where she visited Mrs.
W. P. Tolaad.
Mr. J. D. Higgins has gone to Lou-
isville as a delegate to the W. 0. IN,
convention which meets at the Galt
House.
Mr. Hunter Wood returned last
night front a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Jp
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VANDALS RUIN STATUE.
NEW YORK, March 11.—Tne
Brooklyn police are seeking for the
vandals who stripped the Maryland
statue in Prospect park of much of
ts braise, expecting to sell it ea
Junk. The monument was erected
iu honor of 400 men of Maryland,
who, by laying down their lives in
battle, saved the American army
from defeat by the British.
GOOD WOMEN
SEEK TO SAVE
UNFORTUNATA::S.
The first steps were taken Mon-
day afternoon in a movement which
may result it' great good to Hopkins-
villa.
A committee of four Christian la-
dies being apprised of the case of
Ruby Ashby, the thirteen-year-old
girl who is an inmate of a house of
ill-fame near the eastern limits of
the city, and who lute already at-
tempted to take her own life on three
different occasions on account of the
degradation of her position, went to
the house for the purpose of escuing
her.
They took a carriage, buttin reach-
ing the neighborhood, faileilt, to find
a way of approach far the 7ishiclit.
Not to be dannted. In theiri under-
taking they went through the ceme-
tery and, by climbing fences, reached
the piece.
They were courteously received
and, having explained their mission,
sang a number of hymns, prayed
with the inmates and talked to them
in regard to the betterment of their
condition. All of the unfortunates
became very penitent and begged to
be taken away and given respectable
homes, expressing their willingness
to do any kind of work, no matter
how hard, so that it was honorable.
.The ladies did all in their power for
the spiritual welfare of the women.
Inmates of another house came in
asked to be prayed for. The woman in
charge of one of the houses promised
to close up and to secure other em-
ployment as soon as possible.
The ladles returned to town and
after seeing the proper authorities
arrangements were made whereby
Ruby Ashby will be taken front the
house this afternoon and sent to
Nashville where she will be placed
in a house of refuge. It is probable
that the good work. so auspiciously
begun will be kept up and the other
women provided for as fast as ar-
rangements can be made.
SECOND WEEK
of great 30 DAYS Reduction Sale of KIDNOL.
Many laying in a stocK at reduced price for
future family use. No more than six boxes
sold to one person.
• C. Hardwick
desires to announce that in order to demonstrate beyond a doubt the wonderful
curative properties of Kidnol, the proprietors have authorized us to sell a
BOXFoR
for SO days only. Our advice is to give this celebrated medicine a trial and take
dvantage of the great reduction sale Get a package to-day.
KIDN
$1,000 IN COLD
(TRADE MARK.)
Stomach, Liver and Bowel Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Etc.
KIDNOL contains a new Digestive principle. positively
lss'ig normal digestion. As a general tonic, restorative and
blood purifier is without an equal. Constipation is permanently
cured by ILIDNOL without the use of weakening cathartics.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Cures B.ight's Disease, Diabetes, Catarrh of the Bladder, frequent.
painful, dribbling. be] ming, scalding, difficult, excessive or diminished
urination, albumen, sugar. mucus, blood, gravel, and other deposits and
vitals losses in the uric.; and pains in the back. loins and over the bladder.
KIDNOL counteracts the harmful effects of tobacco and alcoholic
beverages upon the Kidneys and Nervous System, and is a perfect sib-
guard tot the habitual drinker against Bright's Disease and Diabetes.
Blood Diseases.
KIDNOL positively drives out all poisonous material, and restores
the blood to pare. natural condition. Puckered scars, sores, eruptions,
sore mouth and throat and general skin affections of the body quickly
disappear Remember KIDNOL makes rich, pare blood.
Rheumatism.
KIDNOL dissolves all Uric Acid in the
system, and consequently by removing this poisonous material
from the blood will cnre each and every case of Rheumatism.
One package of KIDNOL will prove to any Rheumatic
suffer its immediate effect.
Brain and Nervous Diseases.
KiDNoL contains in chemical form
all the actual elements of the Brain, Nerves. Blood aad Muscles in
the living being. It creates new Brain and Nerve Power thus curing
all Brain and Nerve Diseases, as Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Loco.
motor Ataxia, Nervous. _es. Neuralgia, Hysteria, Sleeplessness, Sciat-
ica, Low Spirits, Mental Gloom. Despondency. Week Memory. and
General Debility, and in capacity for mental application
Sick or Nervous Headache.
No matter from what cause produced, can be immediately relieved and perman-
ently cured with KIDNOL. All so-called Headache remedies only relieve for the time
beint, l with KIDNOL you have not only an instant relief but a permanent cure.KIDNOL is put up in elegant sugar-coated pills and can be carried in the vest
pocket, and is sold for One Dollar per box or six boxes for Five Dollars,
which is sufficient to cure the worst case Or money absolutely refunded.
Send postpaid to any part of the United States on receipt of price. Rex Medi-
cal Co.. 1210 Adams street, Toledo, Ohio, Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors.
Will be paid to the discoverer of a more effectual tote-
nod for the treatment of all diseases for which
NOL is recommended. We claim and have
the endorsements of thousands that KIDNOL is the
only compound in the world that will actually restore
the diseased Nervous System. Kidneys. Stomach and Blood
to their natural normal condition. It removes all poisonous
material from the blood, producing good digestion. refresh-
ing sleep, a clear mind, bright eyes. a beautiful complexion,
and a regular daily natural movement of the bowels. '
100,000 Cured In Ten Years.
Druggist's Note.—This is a bona fide offer A full $1.00 package of OwCantons Kadool for Iii UMW tor 30 days only at our store.
Sr"
CLARKSVILLE TOBACCO.
(Special to New Era)
CLARKSVILLE, March 12.—The
shipments of tobacco from this place
to New Orleans, where the hogs-
heads are stored on the levee to DR. DUNCAN WANTED
TO SHIELD WIFE
await ship:nunt to foreign ports have
been somewhat retarded for the time
being by the alleged refusal of un-
derwriters to give insurance on the
tobacco stored on the New Orleans
levee, owing to the fear that the
levees may not prove safe. This de-
tention will be only tempoary, and
will not seriously inconvenience this
market, as the tobacco would nut
leave New Orleans for sometime yet.
The Republican Record.
Representative Underwood, of Al-
abama, the Democratic whip and
representative of the Minority party
on the cotmnittee on rules, gives out
the following statement concerning
the work of the rscent congress:
Notwithstanding the increasing
balances in the treasury and the
enormous surplus now carried by the
government in Malonel banks, the
Republican party made no effort
Whatever itt this congress to r,duce
the tariff or the burdens of taxation.
They made no attempt to pass ef-
fective trust legislation. The house
passed the Littlefield anti-trust bill.
and the Republicans of the Senate
by a strict party vote refused to con-
eider it.
They made no attempt to pass leg-
islation to give the Inter-State 
Colntnerce Commission additional pow-
ers to regulate railroad tariffs.
They deprived 400,000 people in
Oklahoma and lal0,000 in Arizona of
time right to govern themselves anti
to participate in the general govern-
ment and they have failed to peas
any legislation for the relief of the
'Juan:leas ihteresta of the Philippines.
At the beginning of time session the
president emphasized the importance
of doing justice ko the Republic of
Cuba by a reduction of the tariff tax-
es on commerce painting between the
United States and the island and
urged the passage of a reciprocity
treaty to remedy existing evils. His
party ignored the request.
The house passed a bill providing
an educational test to inirnigranta
coming into this country, so that
American labor might be protected
against the pauper labor of Europe.
The senate struck the provision out
of the house bill, and though the Re-
publican party continues the legisla-
tion on the statute books that pro-
tects the greaetrusts from competi-
tion abroad, they have refused to en-
act legislation protecting the Ameri-
can workingman from the competi-
thou of the inemning pauper labor of
Europe. Notwithstanding the fact
that they were pledged to enact leg-
islation to build an Isthmian canal,
and did pass a bill authorizing the
president to conimeuoe the building
of a canal either at Panama or lc-
araugua, they have been unable to
legislate up to the present time that
this work may be begun.
They have repudiated the pledges
made by their party platform and
candidates. Many bills failed in the
house and senate because in the
house the Republican party, to take
a partisan advantage, devoted its
time to turtling out a Democratic
member from his seat without trial
and without consideration, rather
than devote its energies to public
business; and in the senate on &e.
count of the long and continuous
filibuster that has been kept up by
Republican senators against the
statehood bill.
STRAYED OR STOLEN—Large
red cow, white face, long horns. Any
inforinatton leading to recovery will
tie rewarded by Geo. W. Barnes. w2t
PLEAD GUILTY.
TO
Was Willing to Serve Sen-
tence to Keep Facts
a Secret.
Dr. Ellis Duncan repeatedly offer
ed before his recent trial for ehootim.,
Bruce head to plead guilty and ac-
cept a light sentence as a means oh
saving his wife front humiliatioti.
The facts of the case have just be-
come known. Bruce Head refused
to remain off the stead, and Dietrici
Attorney Haymaker also declined ti
agree to any such procedure. Henc.
it was that Dr. Duncan went on tie
stand as a las.; reser, making th,
facts as slig!itly incriminating at
possible. All the time he told tb.
prosecution that he could never
convicted, but that he wanted t.
save his wife's name.
Since Dr. Duncan -.vas acquitted hi
has maintained the sante absolut.
reserve that characterized his con
duct after the shooting. Tv all he
quires he has responded that lie his
nothing to say; that it is his &sir.
to have the facts forgot as soon it
possible. However, through his do
test relatives, 80(110 of the inside de-
tails have become known.
In consequence, it was decided ti
make every effort to induce Head t.
remain off the witness stand, thin
saving Dr. Duncan the necessity o.
testifying. J. B. Carter, brtelier-in
law of Head, insieted on the latter',
prosecuting the ease, and lit ad ac-
quiesced in the arrangement. Dr.
Duncan then offered to plead guilty.
though never for an iinstant twined-
ing his guilt in any form and never
doubting a speedy acquittal, and
to accept a light penalty. He ex-
plained that he had a dread of the
disagreeable details becoming
known. Head persisted in hie re-
fusel and hence Dr. Dunean was
forced to give the facts.
However, he had hopes, even when
the party went to Pittsburgh for the
trial, that the prosecution would ac-
quiesce in the plans. But District
Attorney Haymaker announced
firmly that he would consent to
nothing but.* full hearing. The de-
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IS HEALTH WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU
II is lc and you sea one of the
eountlesa eufferere with lirer or
kidney tronble• the way to health is
open to youth Dr. J.H.DgeLeftiefi
Liver and Kidney Balm. It has
brought h•alth and renewed hope 10
despairing ihonearide-lt will to you.
Headache. Conetipselon, Wellness,
Pain in the Beek -Chills and Hot
Plash•s-gwelling of th• Hands and
Feet. Don't pass th•in by lightlY.
they are indleation• of dread die.
osee-lieer and kidney trouble*
Don't wait until you Sr. bsrone
act,- say. /our life 1110w. SO day.
• bottl• or Dr. J. H. Me Lames
Liver and Kidney Balm
At rear Drugstsee
1? h• doesn't keep It. eend as Ill le
and his Larne, and we will express
you s bottle - charges prepaid.
Write for booklet, Sound Sees."
lit DR. J. N. lid.' MI MEDICINE C.O.
St. Leek. Ms.
ri • /.7.1 less 41
fense then, in presenting its case,
used only such evidence as was ab-
1 solutely necessary to the acquittal of
Dr. Duticaii.
Despite his triumphant acquittal,
Dr. Duncan, it is said, Ilea felt dis-
pleased with the trial because of the
testimony that circumstances re-
quired to be furnished. He felt a de-
sire to protect Mrs. Duncan despite
the facts in the case, anti he was dis-
satisfied when his efforts went ter
naught. The fact that Dr. Duncan
offered to plead guilty and suffer
ounistiment as a means of prevent
tig the humiliation will attract coil-
-iiderable attention. His deportment
(ruin beginning to 'end caused much
favorable comment, but none know
of his extreme effort he made.—
Courier Journal.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine although
every ,Witt, ached and every nerve
was reeled with pain," writes C.
W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman
if Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak
stud pale, without any appetite, and
ill run down, As I was about to
rive up I got a bottle of Electric
ttitters attd, after taking it. I felt as
veil as I ever did in my life." Weak.
-ickly. run down people always gain
tow life, strength and vigor fret])
heir use. Try them. Satisfaction
maranteed by Anaeroon et Fowler.
1. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
Price 50c.
MR. KASH'S WILL
READ IN OPEN COURT THIS
:MORNINC.
(From Wednesday's
A paper purporting to be the last
will and testament of the late D. J.
Hooser was read this morning in
open court and ordered to be held
pending the testimony to be given
by several of the witnesses to the
document.
The paper is dated Jan. 17, 18811.
but several codicils have been added
at various times. A life intereet in
the two Main street store rooms and
the house and lot on Clay street, al-
so the hoasehold and kitchen furni-
ture are bequeathed to his wife. At
her death this property is to be sold
and divided equally among the sur-
viving children. The balance of the
property is to be sold and divideo
among his children.
The estate Is estitnated to be worth
from $30,000 to $40,000 and Judge J.
I. Landes is named as executor with-
out bend.
Stoves Co Up.
Southern and western stove menu
facturers held a joint conferenee ut
Chattameiga awl decided te inerense
prices of all steve manufactured
goodsl_per 
m
cent on nee: uit .if the
scarcity of raw aterial.
Night Was Her Terror.
, wimid cough nearly all
writes Mrs. Chat,. Applegate. of
Alexandria, Ind.. "and could hertil.t
get any sleep. I had consumption Pli
bad that if I walked a hi,ek I would
cough frightfully and spit bleed, hut,
when all other medicines failed,
three $1.0u bottles of Dr. King's New
Discos ery wholly cured me end I
gained ftel pounds." It's abeolutel
guaranteed to cure cengliel cishIs, Is
grippe, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c mil $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Andereen
Fuwler. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgimm. C
K. Wyly drug *tor-s.
Barkeepers of Jerties. City are con-
sidering a preposition to fetm a tem-
perance society.
Now Is lc Tim Win Smart Folks Buy!
A
Great
Opportunity!
HALF PRICE 2
Here's What You Are Waiting For!
YOUR LAST CHANCE!
For One Week Only!
Beginning Saturday, March 14th,
Qa/Tis STORE
Clothing Salc
One
Half
Price
Men's, Young Men's, Boys and Children's
One
Half
Price
2
SUITS AND OVERCOATS!
All Winter Weights!
Must Have Room for New Spring Goods Arriving Daily. Come Early
111•1111•11111111111111111P4
COUNTRY GIRLS
WOULD BETTER STAY AT
HOME.
Little Happiness For Poor
Persons In a Big
City.
Every year hundreds of country
girls leave their tomes and go to the
city to try their fortunes. Those
with college etucations, flit,' for
teaching or trained for some special
line of werk, nifty fall hat. pleasant
ways, but the unhappy majority ser-
ving in sleets and factories, standing
behind counters eight hours of the
twenty-four, do not have an enjoya-
ble life, by any means. Suppose they
had remained at hmonu iii the quiet
village, where they thought there
was nothing to do and had taken up
dressmaking as a trade, worked the
garden, raised flowers or chickens,
or studied bee culture and had gone
io the society of the town where each
one stands on his own merits and the
lines of cast are not so closely drawn
as in the city; would they not have
ueen better off after all.
The country may lack the feverish
glare and excitement of the city, but
its pleasures are more wholesome
and more enduring kind. The claim-
try girl earning her way in a village
has tumors liberty then a saleswoman
of the city store earning $10 a week.
The country girl gets tier holiday
whenever she wants It. She is not
obliged to pay $2 a week for car fare
and luncheons or spend all her hours
in noisy streets when the din of pass-
ing traffic makes it necessary to
shout in order that she may be heard
She does not live in a cheap board-
ing house but Kits at a table spread
with a bouutiful country fare, and
when she passett down the street
Mende greet her on every side. Yes,
the ceuntry-bred girl generally gets
a bad bargain when she leaves home
for the city. And the temptations of
city life are greater.
our plan of
Cure Crip In Two Day Loaning
will interest you.
'lime building of a home has been
many a man's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let. the
South Kentucky
Building =Loan Asso
Ilopkipi.s We, Ky., help yeti.
Into buying somebody else's chew)
buggy when you call get our
Laxative Brum° Quinine removes
the cause. F.. W. Grove's signature
‘in very PH... 2x ....tits. w-earn
SAWMILL
MEN
We have a new Geiser Saw
Mill, it has been run about
3 weeks and we offer it at a.
Wonderful
Bargain.
Thi:; mill is corup!ete in ev-
ery respect it i, a no.dium
size mill and has the im-
proved varialde feed and we
will be glad to mal,e price
on same. Cal! and see us
METCALFE
& M'GREW.
We promptly °Mein U.S. an&
(.
Don't be Fooled!
es?
FAMOUS $37.50 iti#1
BUGGY.
It ,s t-eauty, and has better material in it than in
. any bugvy you can buy for $50 or less anywhere—we elo
t,ire where. It stood up under rough use all last
‘fr°year son is still tieing so.
tdP4
to.4
64
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we.wnnt is a chance to show von the job. WI
Alen have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
eh ii .01V.- ou money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
$10.00 fyuer,,Yri,';:rbe'r tNicr.o.:.`vgie,sbZeoln'tlh...o,f,a;Ve(rd-
$7.50,\','e can give you the same tire in for $7.50
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ns). y el cannot; neither can you get anything near
&slow prices on buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you.
A Yot&Co
207, S. Main Street.
If you vvish to
OwnaHome Your
1
•
e0)
Choice of
00 Suit Patterns from
$13 to $18
Over 300 Patterns at
$18 and Up.
AP
Pants frcm $4.00 Up.
AP
• Good Linings. Good Fit. Quality
and Economy joining lm&nd fn r
beet interest of our customers.
CLEANING, PRESSING, ete.
ED. J. DUNCAN,
PAT ENTS  Merchant Tailor,‘t • \ w n ‘‘. 7th St.
send model, 'ketch or photo of n
tree report on ,ttentablllty_._ For free Cook,
""s"TRA -NARKS "ntePateMe and
1. -•
CIAS N r.
OPPOSITE U S PATE.14TalIrlICID.
WASHINGTOPUtl— •s;
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Balt
&gesture of '—er.414(4et
Bears the
teemegaearemeameeacezee-saaa
mr*"
ftt
r))
09
C4rA
Mrz
C3:1
00:
Ilumanc Wiry
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
THE ONLY ELECIRMAI LT tvEnEri FZ.N2E.
EVERY ROD ut:A.R.,....sTEED I 'Elia'
Tue DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
• •
I iglicst EFI
1.01VESF
No Wraps
to hold 5
Moisture
and cause ‘,31
3Rust.
'iCIENC_Y.
COS I... ,
•-,• 1, . _,
32,-1 ' _
t •IN •
r----
.
- 
-
-
--
...-....... 
- - --J.-
.............-........... -........
PISISCT. -,•ial ayme,)
lbsektely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.
CALL AND SEE IT.
The Day of Barbed Wire
V‘ e are glad to sax.
Will Soon Be Past.
The fine stock ot Christian, Todd and Trigg counties
is worthy of a better fate than being cut to pieces on barb-
ed wire We have solOev,ral carloads alrta lv this sea-
son of woven wire fencing.
We Handle Both the Pittsburg Per=
fect and the Ellwood.
Above von see the cut of the l'ittshutz Peri. Wt,
birbed wire, a full stock of it, for those whose farms de
mand it. Also Smooth". Wire in all sizes. The famous
Waukegan, which will outwear any other wire on the
market.
FOIZBES
MANUFACTURING CO.,
Successors to Forbes 41. Bro.
111•111•11MIIIMMMINBINI
cti
coataarameacciamegeeEezamou
T11 E Nv I, it A
—PUElt.laktli1J01Y-7,
titICURA PILLS IN CIRCUIT COURT.I
New Era Pr
UR 
iding & Publish's Co 
For CoolifiE Cloalisix LLOYD NELSON INVf000, President
the Bloat glld Still FOR MURDER.WILT—New Era Building, SeventhBeres* attar Maus. H(ptinirville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
et 
ilemittred at th• posteillee in lieeklesettle
MilleMmed-elate semi nuttier
Kriday, iltreh 13, 191)3
• 
— 
1111/Ell: —•
Clais omit. ant inaertlos . . $ 10
• Uiok, one Month. . .. VW
On. tack, three usonUta  e
On. tack, six mouths SN
1.M• tuck. ono year  16 011
AddIttona/ Mal shay be bad by applies-
lot et tbeofBoe.
C trilosisat adverUsing #no•t paid for in
advance.
Charges ter yearty ad•ertlaecuen to will be
asilec tad q Luaus r
All adverusemense Inserted without spec-
aed &luso will be eaerged for until ordered
oat
Aaterammaamits of MA:lieges asid Leatbs
else aweesunie dv• and iuttc.. ot
Amman's paigtished gratis.
Cemallearv Noakes, ',bent ur roue of despect,
umsotaer marline atetees„ fiv• ovum per lioe
— 
CLUBBING lUtTES:—
ribeW1311&1.7 stew XL and Lay follow us
INM.Or jest ;Walla Courier-Jeer/I& $
1=Z etdaY et. Louis Eteputnto
Sealy thlobe- Democrat 
fa
7E
NINNtil laseliuses e.nonuer. te.
fit=Negev We AniericenE Ms Comm./mum Ws"reekly Ifew York V. 'aid a
imekevIlle Yost T bu
In
'IV AMYL& tieastltutloa 176 
Ataillamare—ficaton ITC
W /ISM Yes* Tribune 1 st
rri-Womitif New Yes* Tribune 1 Ti
ragSiars uosseJlearisei. lanW
illaallanklela WI. • I 76
"Sal" 4611baliNahed.1.51=ea ltt=
OMIT DIRECTORY.
OlicurrOotorr—First Monday in June
asitesortk Monday in February and Sep--
Wake.
latiarrigal:aary April. July and October.
Y 0oune—t3econd Monday'
Pmeal. Omer—Firm Tuesday in April
sad Oceober.
00175itv Oocatr—Firit Monday in every
NionalL
A snit has been filed in the Larue
circuit court by A. W. Linforth, trus-
tee in bankruptcy of Alfred Vi. De:m-
asa', to set aside the transfer of the
Lincoln homestead, the birthplace of
Abraham Lincoln, from A. W. Deli-
mit*, to David Crear. It is alleged
that the transfer was fraudulent and
without consideration, and the plain-
tiff prays that it be set aside and the
farm sold by order of the court.
• German professor proposed a
**triad by music" for young men in
marsh of a wifer if she loves Bee-
thoven, she is artistic, not practical;
If Limit, ambitions; If Mozart, pru-
dish; If Offeubach. eunning; if (Jou-
text. romanuc; if Massenet, timid; if
Wagner, egotistic; if Saint-Saens,
Intelligent. and with a wiill-balaced
character: bi:t bow if she prefers
ragtime?
What a pity it le that oar learned
anthropologists never discover that
a man has criminal eyes, mouth,
sensed nose until after be has com-
mitted a murder! Oh, Science! how
many frauds are perpetrated in thy
holpleas name!
The Republicans in the senate have
Serie* voted down the Littlefield sn-
it-trim bill which wee reported by
me lees able a Republisan than Sen-
ator Hear. Their excuse was that no
NSW remained for the consideration
et such important legislation at this
evasion. And yet they insisted
on passing the Aldrich bill, a far
move eompliaated measure, at the
eleventh hour and practically with-
est debate.
*7th. agreement which has been
signed by President Palma, the Unit-
ed States will get two coaling stn-
Moos in Cuban waters. Our govern-
ment does not get as many stations
as it asked. This shows that the Cu-
beets are not as alert to their own in-
tarsus as they ought to be. The more
stations the United States ham in Cu-
ban waters the safer the Cuban gov-
snanteut will be from outside assault.
It is understood that Denmark will
him wall June of this year to make
itp be: mind finally whether or not
she will accept the United States'
terms for her Islands in the Carib-
beau. There are intimations that her
recent refusal to sell Is displeasing to
• majority of her people. It is un-
questionably displeasing to an over-
whelming majority of the residents
of the Lalonde. They calculated on
sasosattea to the United Stated', and
they were preparing for a great glor-
ification when this should become a
teat.
The immigration bill, robbed of
most of the provisions which would
have made it valuable to the people,
bas become a law. The people were
leitply to blame. They never awoke
to the possibilities for good contained
in the educational clause
The only dead men wbo tell tales
fire the -dead" politicians who spend
She remainder of their lives explain.
lag bow it came about, how their
friends proved traitors and the peo-
ple "never Gould understand." They
are such bores they often pt consul.
ships.
Working 24 Hours • Day.
There's no rest for thaw tireless
little workers, Dr. King's New Lite
Pills. Millions are always busy,
Gering torpid liver. jaundice, bilious-
ness, fever and ague. They banish
sick headache, drive out malaria.
Never gripe or weaken. Small,
taete:nic., work wonders. Try them.
Ne at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
t.;iek, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
CURING
CONSUMPTION.
When Scott's Emulsion
makes the consumptive gainflesh it is curing his consump-
non.
Exactly what goes on inside
to make the consumptive gain
weight when taking Scott's
Emulsion is still a mystery.
Scott's Emulsion does some-
thing to the lungs too that re-
duces the cough. More weight
and less cough always mean
that conswnption is losing its
influence over the system.
Scott's Emulsion is a relia-ble help.
fair? a soy/sr, Lhesee....., rfori bt, N. Y. the bowels. R. C. Hardwick.
In Cases of Itching, Burning,
Scaly Humours,
And for Renovating and En-
riching the Blood,
The Best and Most Economical
Yet Compound6d.
Cntienrs Resolvent Pills (chocolate
coated) are the product of twenty-five
'earl' practical laboratory experience
In the preparation of remedies for the
treatment of humours of the skin, scalp
and blood, with toes of hair, and are
confidently beiieved to be superior to
all other alteratives as well as liquid
blood purifiers, however expensive,
while enabliug all to enjoy the curative
properties of precious medicinal agents
without coneuming needless expellees
and *Ron itijurions portions Of alcohol
In which such medlciues have hereto-
fore been preserved;
Cuticura Pills are alterstive antisep-
tic, tonic and digestive, and beyond
question the purest, sweetest, most sue-
cessfal and economical blood and skin
purifier', htuuour cures and tonle-diges-
civets yet compounded. Medium adult
dose, one pill.
Complete external and internal treat-
ment for every humour may now be
had for one dollar, consisting of Cull--
curs Soap, to cleanse the skin, Cuticurs
Ointment, to heal the skin, and Cuti-
curs iteeolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set, costing but
one dollar, is often sufficient to cure the
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp
and blood humours, eczema.% rashes.,
itchings and irritations, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, when phy-
sicians and all other remedies fall.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Richmond, July 13, 6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 days.
Georgetown. July 21.6 days.
Cynthiana, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July Ste, 3 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 4 days.
Lexington, August 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
Shepherdsville, August 18, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19, 4 days.
Shelbyville, August 26, 4 days.
London, Asug. 26, three days.
Bardstown, September 1, 6 days.
Nicholasville, September 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8, 4 days
Bowling Green, September 15, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair. Owensboro,
September 21, 6 days.
Henderson, September 29, 5 days.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo ,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo,: in the state and
onnty aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUND-
RED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Care.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D.. 1996.
Seal 
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public
Hall's tjatarrii Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mueovs surfaces of the system.
Send for-testimonials free.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, 0. Sold by druggist, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Miner Badly Injured.
Wm. Faulkner, a colored man,
who has been in the employ of the
St. Bernard Coal Co. twenty-six
years, was probably fatally injured
by the explosion of a shot In the
Heels, mines, near Earlington.
"More haste, less speed," and
"hasten slowly," are proverbs born
of experience that some things can't
hurried without loss and waste.
That is specially true °testing. The
railway lunch habit, "BIC minutes
for refreshments," is a habit most
disastrous to the health. You may
hurry your eating. You Mull hurry
your digestion, and the neglect to
allow proper time for this important
function is the beginning of head-
aches, when there are sour or bitter
risings, undue fullness' after eating,
hot flushes, irritability, nervousness,
irresolution, cold extremities, and
other annoying symptoms, be sure
the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition Dave "broken down."
Nothing will re-establish them in
active healthy operation so quickly
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It strengthens the stomach,
nourishes the nerves, purifies the
blood, and builds np the body. It is
a strictly temperance medicine con-
taining no alcohol or other intoxi-
cant.
Given away. Dr. Pieroe's great
work, The People's Coalition Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on re-
ceipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one
-cent
stamps for the paper covered hook.
or Si stamps for cloth binding, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Clark
-Bradley.
Lieut. Edward W. Clark and Miss
Hillis W. Bradley wered)oined In
wedlock Sunday afternooti at one
o'clock in Evansville. The' eeremo-
ny was performed in the parlor of
the St. George hotel, end the Rev. J.
A. McCord, of Crofton, officiated.
The marriage was not an elopement,
the couple going to Evansville mere-
ly to avoid the Inconveniences of a
home wedding. The bride is the
pretty alai attractive daughter of
Mr. George Bradley. The groom.
who is • son of Mr. 0. W. Clark, is
delinquent tax collector of Christian
county, and first lieutenant of Co. D.
Both are popular among a Wide cir-
cle of friends. They returned to
Hopkinsville at 5:20 Sunday after-
noon and will board with the bride's
parents ou East Seventh street.
The best pill loath the stars and
stripes;
It clear *es the system and never
gripes.
Little Early Risers of wordly repute--
Ask for DeWitt s and take no sub-
stitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, but never fail-
ing in results. DeWitt'e Little Early
Risers arouse the secretions and act
as a tonic Is 1,1).1 liver, curing Perma-
nently. R. C. Hardwick.
Sand ler $•re
I Bloating after eating, indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be
quickly corrected through the use of
Prickly Ash Bitters. It strengthens
the digestion, cleanses and regulates
DICTED
fhings at the White House,
Looking mighty curious;
Niggers running everything,
White people furious.
Niggers on the front porch,
Niggers on the gable,
*Niggers in the dinning room.
Niggers at the table.
Niggers in the sitting room,
Making all the talk;
Nigger, in the ballroom
Doing cakewalk.
Niggers in the East room
Make a mighty throng,
Niggers in the nliiiiic room
Singing coon songs.
Niggers in the hallway
Taking off their wraps,
Niggers in the billiard room
Shooting game of craps.
Niggers in the storeroom
Packing way their plunder.
Niggers in the bedroom
Snoring like thunder.
Not a room in the White House
Without a nigger many;
Baby in nursery
A nigger pickaninny.
Niggers on the stairway
With very much satiety,
Respective Charges Against
Squire Brewer and Howard
Meacham Dismissed.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Circuit court, with Special Judge
Reeves presiding, entered this mim-
ing into the third week of the spring
term. The next important common-
wealth case's will he the Coffey mur-
dt r trials which will be called
Monday.
next
The grand jury returned two In-
dictments against Lloyd Nelson, the:
young farmer who rae einuck near
Salubria and killed aim old negress
and seriously weunded n negro. One
indictment charges him with willful
murder and the other with malicious
cutting and wounding.
The grand jury failed to find an in-
dictment against Squire W. B.
Brewer for shooting and wounding
Thomas Mobley and, on motion of
the commonwealth's attorney, the
charge was dismissed. The jury, af-
ter investigating the case, refused to
indict Howard Meacham, charged
• 
It Doesn't Scare Folks
t , lot Id the truth about
Lion Coffee
I lie scare-crow coffees are those
•nat hide under a glazing olfactory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Coffer/ mire, wholesome,
unglazed. ',di in flavor and uniform
mu uti*ugtb. The air-in:lit, sealed
package in.urr•4 cleanliness, fresh-
ness • ad QUI (omit).
•
ed with forgery, and the charge
against him was dismissed. Ernest
Ones! entered a plea of guilty to the
charge of petit larceny and was sen-
tenced to thirty days in the county
workhouse. The grand Jury return-
ed ten indictments for carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons.
The trial of Warfield and Fearce
Ware and Blaine Williams, charged
with complicity in the murder of
John Tandy, was set for the fourth
day of the next term of court.
Sour stomach, fullness after eatin
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters cor-
rects the disorder at once, drives out
badly digested food and tones the
stomach, liver end bowels. R. C
Hardwick.
NIGGERS IN THE WHITE HOUSE
Six Months Hence.
Niggers in the Blue I own
Assembled for society.
Niggers in the front yard,
Niggers In the back;
Niggers in the omnibus,
And niggers come in hack.
On they go to Washington
W ith a mighty ruili;
Forty thousand niggers
Getting in the push.
There is trouble in the White
House,
More than you can tell,
Yelling like wild men,
Nigger. raising hell.
I see a way to settle it,
Just as clear as water—
Let Mr. Booker Washington
Marry Teddy's daughter.
Or, if this does not overflow,
Teddy's cup of Joy,
Then let Miss Dinah Washington
Marry Teddy's boy.
But everything is settled:
Roosevelt is dead.
Niggers in the White House
Cut off Teddy's head.
—Unchained poet In Democratic)
Leader, Missouri.
March Meeting
Of City Council.
All of Uhl. Members Present.--New Office Is
Created.—City Engineer Eleccted.
The city council met last night in regular session. All the members
were present and Mayor Henry presided. The usual reports were received
and accounts allowed.
The office of city prison physician, whose duties will be to adminitser
to the ills of the inmates of the city workhouse, was created. Dr. W. V.
Neel was elected te the position.
A city engineer to succeed the late John A. Twyrnan was elected.
Mr. B. F. McClaid was chosen by an unanimous vote. He will run the
street roller in addition to his other work.
The other business transacted was of minor importance.
GOV. BECKHAM
IS ELIGIBLE.
Judge Cantrill's Decision—Mandamus Is
Granted—Will Go to Appellate Court.
Judge Cantrill decided iu the test
case filed in the Woodford circuit
court that Cesv. Beckham is eligible
to re-election. He granted the pe-
tition for a mandamus requiring
Chairman Young ant, the state exec-
utive committee to place Gov. Beck-
ham's name on the ballot to be used
in the state primary on May 9.
The defendants excepted to the
judgment and prayed an appeal to
the appellate court. The case prob-
ably will go to the higher court by
by Tuesday or Wednesday of next
week.
The text of the opinion follows:
"The question submitted is the con-
struction of sections 70 and 71 of the
constitution. Section 70 is that 'He
(the Governor) shall be elected for
the term of four years by the quali-
fied voters of the state.' Section 71
Is that 'HP (the person elected for
period or term or time of four years)
shall be ineligible for the succeeding
four years after the expiration of the
term for which he shall have been
elected.'
"Is there any ambiguity in the lan-
guage used? We think not. Under
these sections, the governor is elect-
ed for four years, and the person
elected for four years is the person
who is ineligible for the succeeding
four years. It. does not matter
whether lie serves as governor one
year or three years or the period of
the term; but if he be elected for
four years he is then ineligible for
the succeeding four years, and un-
der this plain language he is the
only person to whom this ineligibili-
ty applies.
"I think the plaintiff entitled to the
relief prayed for, and the judgment
will be so prepared."
COULD NOT AGREE
IN MURDER CASE.
From Saturday's Daily.
The case of the Commonwealtil of
Kentucky vs. Blaine Williams and
Femme Ware, changed with complic-
ity in the murder of John Tandy at a
colored dance near Pembroke, after
deliberating three days announced
this morning that they could not
reach a verdict. They were discharg-
ed by Special Judge Reeves, arid a
new trial will take place at the next
term of court.
The grand jury completed he work
and the members were discharged.
In the final batch of indictments was
one against Tom Hill. charging him
with shooting his father. The charge
against him is malicious shooting
and wounding, and his bail is fixed
at $300.
The Appropriations
Made By Congress.
WASHINGTON, March 7.—The
apropriations made during the ses-
sion of congress which has Just closed
aggregated $73,4/44,018, as against
$M00,624,496 for the last session. The
total for the entire congress thus
footed up to $1,663,108,614, or some-
thing more than a hundred millions
in excess of the total appropriations
for the Fifty-sixth congress, the to-
tal for that congress being $1,440,489,-
438.
These figures were embodied in a
statement presented to the senate by
Mr. Allen, chairman of the commit-
tee on appropriations. The statement
also contained an itemized statement
showing the expenditures for the
past session by bills as follows:
Agriculture.
Army 
Diplomatic and consular 
District of Columbia 
Fortifications
Indian 
Legislative, executive and
judicial.. .
Military academy
Navy
Pensions
Pootoffices
Sundry civil.
Deficiency 
$6,987,160
78,138,732
1,988,260
8,647,497
7 188,416
0,619,960
27,596,963
653,248
81,877,291
139,947,600
153,401,649
82,272,956
21,281,672
Permanent annual appro-
priation. ..... . 132.689,820
Miscellaneous 9 260,000
HOPKINSIILLE'S MIST CITIZEN HEALTHY
 
WOMEN-
IS CUED TO NIS REWARD. Praise Pe-ru-na as a Cure for Colds and a Preventive of Catarrh.
MR. DAVID J. HOOSER
PASSES AWAY.
NINETY-ONE YEARS OLD
Watt In Business In This
City For Fifty
Years.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The long and useful life of Mr. Da-
vid J. Hooser came to an end this
morning at 6:20 o'clock. He had
been lying practically at the point of
deaLli alece last Tuesday.
Mr. looser was one of the oldest
men in Christian county, and the'
oldest white citizen of licpkinsville.
He was ninety-one years of age. He
was born in 1812 on a farm in Todd
county, between Elkton and Hadens-
villa. His early life was spout there
tilling the *oil. Shortly after resell-
ing his majority he removed to
Clarksville, Tenn., where he learned
the trade of a Ulmer.' Sixty years
ago he came to lopkineville, and
had since that time resided here con-
tinuously. He was engaged in busi-
ness many years with Mr. A. C.
Overshiner under the firm name of
Hooser & Overshiner, and later with
H. C. Ballard. Mr. Hoosier was an
active factor in business circles in
Hopkinsville for half a century. He
retired about ten year. ago.
Mr. Hooser was an original and
the oldest member of the Odd Fel-
lows lodge and was the first treas-
urer of Green River lodge No. 54. He
advanced the money with which the
charter of institution was paid for.
He was a Past Grand of the lodge,
STAYED AT POST
HOPKIN8V1 LLE BOY'S
FINGERS SHOT OFF.
Will Likely Cet DIScharge
From Army and Receive
Pension.
Ernest Snodgrass, a Hopkinsville
boy, met with a bad accident a day
or two ago at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. A newspaper despatch
from that place says:
Private Snodgraes of company A,
engineers, who was doing sentry du-
ty on post No. 10 had three of his
fingers shot off about 2 o'clock yes-
terday morning.
Snodgrass says that someone was
throwing stones in his direction and
that be ordered them to halt and
they failed to do so, so he put a
cartridge in his gun and started to
run at the same time, when he acci-
dentally slipped and fell. When he
fell his left arm was extended along
the barrel with his hand over the
muzzle and he had the fingers of his
right hand on the trigger. The gun
was discharged and the first joint of
the thumb, the index and second fin-
gers had to be amputated.
Snodgrass enlisted about three
months ago and when he had this ac-
cident happen to him yesterday
morning he stayed at his post for
forty-five minutes suffering intense
pain, but was afraid to leave his poet
for fear of capital punishment.
He will be discharged from the ar-
my for disability and will no doubt
receive a pension.
Bays He Was Tortured.
suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
inson, of Hillsborough, Ill , "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds,
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0. Cook, L. I.. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
2Lc.
"UNCLE TOM"
Origlr.al of Mrs. Stowe's
Hero Dead.
(Special to New Era.)
LANCASTER, Ky.. March, 16.—
Norman Argo, aged ill, a negro who
was noted as being the original
'Cue!, Tom' in Harriet Beecher
Stowe's famous novel, died here to.
day
#11..
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
De W tt & Co. of Chicago,d lecov erect ,
sonic years ago, how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific)
for Piles. For blind, bleeding, itch-
ing and protruding pile., eczema,
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis-
eases, DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for De-
Witt's—the genuine. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Christian County Fruit.
A correspondent writes as follows
to the Farmers Home Journal con-
cerning the peach crop in this coun-
ty:
-Unless there are some dormant
buds to show themselves hereafter
the peach crop haft been destroyed,
at least in tills locality. The warm
days preceding the blizzard had
caused the buds to swell and they
were in no condition to stand a se-
vere freeze. 'Fhe peach crop is get-
ting to be very uncertain in this part
of the country. There has been only
one full crop in five years and two
total failures, uot counting this year.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tio Kind You Harr Always Bought
Bears the
'—'of
and exemplified in his life the noble
principles of the order. He wasa val-
uable citizen, a good friend and
neighbor, and a kind arid affection-
ate hu:,band alai father.
The deceased was a Christian and
had long been a faithful follower of
the Master. Ile was a consistent
member of the Methodist church and
the oldest person in thi church.
I Paralysis kiss the cause of Mr.looser's death, lie sustained a
stroke last December, from which he
partly recovered. A second stroke
came last Sun lay and he did not
rally from it.
Besideti hie widow, Mr. Hooser
leaves tile following children: Mrs.
Barbara Griffith, Misses Ella and
Julia Hooser, Mrs. A nil le Savage,
Mrs. J. B. Ottani end Mrs. J. E.
Hoover.
Mr. Walter Northington, a popular
citizen of Guthrie, died Thursday at
his home there. Pneumonia wee the
cause of death, and he had been ill
only a few days. He Wail thirty-two
years of age. The remains were in-
terred in elarksville this morning.
The deceased leaves an estate valued
at $40,000.
EVERYTHING HIGH.
•
HOW TO LIVE WELL A
PROBLEM.
Chief Reason of Advance
Cost Is Control of
Combines.
It costs more to eat now than it
did five years ago, and the man who
has the same appetite and wishes to
eat time same things must pay more
to satisfy his sante. Bread and
butter alone remain unchanged in
the grocer's price list, and those sta-
ples that now appear to the consum-
er to be a* cheap as they used to be
are only so because they are adul-
terated. To the struggling young
marriedman the problem of how to
live well has become very serious in
the past few years.
There are several causes for the
advance in prices, one being an in-
crease in consumption; but the main
reason is found in the fact that the
combines not only control the staples
In some cases, but also the contain-
ers in which they are shipped.
Freight rates have increased also.
Delivery wagons and fancy packages
and other features cost money, and
they must figure in the last price.
In canned goods everything is sold
at an advance over five years ego,
the tin trust, the lumber trust and
the railroad combinations are all in-
fluent:les that have put prices up en
such staples as corn, tomatoes, etc.
Cheeee, pickles and potatoes have
also advanced, the last named from
natural causes 'and the others from
increased cost of handling
Most articles of food that have not
increased in price have deteriorated
in quality by adulteration. Condi-
ments suffer particularly in this way.
A grocer estimates tost the average
bottle of tomato catsup is not as pure
by 20 per cent. as five years ago. Tea
and coffee are higher.
Co ALIBI 
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In reply to Inquiries we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is like the solid
preparation of that admirable reme-
dy in that it cleanses and heals
tnembranes affected by nasal catarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to
use by patients who have trouble in
Inhaling through the nose and prefer
spraying. The price, including spray-
ing tube, is 76 cents. Sold hy drug.
gusts or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66
Warren street, New York.
••••••
This signstars is on every tog of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine
the remedy that agree • **id Iasee ear
[he Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Thc.:s Ia e disease prevailing !n thlt
country most dan erous because so decep-am. •••• I (lye. Many sudder
deaths are caused by
it — heart disease,
pneumonia, heart
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-
lowed to advance the
kidney
-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or thekidneys themselves break down and cute
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result fru. m
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure iskiained quickest by a proper treatment ofSe kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make ri,.) mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp.Root, the great kidney, :iver andbladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold Utille and scald-ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled togo often during the day, arid to got up manytimes during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp- Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its won-derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root 13 pleasant to take and soldby all druggists in fifty-cent and orie-dcllar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w,,nderful new ells-
eove ryandboao tboiot boththa 
tells all 
a t no.of
sent free by mail. kidress Dr. Kilmer et Co.Binghamton, N. Y. When writing merino./
reading this generous offer in this paper.
Don't make any mistake, hut' cc-
member the name, Swamp
-Root, Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on everybottle
14RS_M.j. BRINK
according to ctirectioi • on the bottle,
and the cold is sure to pass away
without leaving any bad. effects.
Unless this is done the cold is almost
sure to end in the second stage of ca-
tarrh, which is making so many lives
miserable. If Peruna was taken every
time one ha.s a cold or cough, chronic
catarrh 
disease,
wouldbe practically an un-
known
Ml.. Elizabeth tber, No. X Sawed
street.. Albany. N. Y., writes:
" I have always dreaded unsettled
weather because of my. xtraine liability to
catch cold, when a catarrhal trouble would
quickly develop through my entire sys-
tem, which it would take weeks to drive
away. I am thankful lofty that since 1
have taken PE Rt".7.•:A I do not have any
reason to dread this anymore. If I
FIRST STAGE OF CATON!. have been at all exposed to the damp,
wet or cold weather, I tate a dose or two
of PERrNA, and It throws out any hint
of sickness from my rystem."—M Is. Elisa-
beth LIber.
A Serious Mistake Which Thu-
sands Are making.
The 6rst stage of catarrh is what is
commonly known as" catching cold." It
may be in the head, nose, throat or lungs.
Its beginning is sometimes so severe as
to cause a chill and considerable fever,
or it may be so slight as to not hinder a
person from his usual business. In per-
haps a majority of cases little or no at-
tention is paid to the first stage of ca-
tarrh, and hence it is that nearly one-
ball of the people have chronic c.atarrti
in some form.
To neglect a cold Is to invite chronic
catarrh. As soon as any one discovers
the first symptoms of catching cold he
should at once begin the use of reruns
Mrs. M. J. Brink, No. ND Michigan avenue,
St. Joseph, NI 'eh., ',Mess
"This pastwinterd&rtngtmse wet and cold
lacather I caught a sudden and severe 'cold,
which developed a caterrlisl condition
through toy mail re system, and so affected in;
general health that I was completely broken
down, and became nervous and hysterical
and unfit to supervise my home. My physi-
cian prescribed for nae,but somehow his med-
icine did me no good. Reading of PERUNA
I decided to try it After I had taken bat
three bottles I found layealf in Aso health."
—Mrs. M.J. Brink.
Sibyl A. Hadley, X Main street, Hunting-
ton, Ind., writes: "host winter after get-
ting my feet wet I began to cough, which
gradually grew worse until my thrott. warn
sore and raw. Ordinary remedies did not
Miss SARA MTIAlbl I.
help me and cough remedies nauseated abll.
Reading an advertisement of what IX-
amse could do, I decided to Cry • bottle,
and you can imagine how glad I felt whose
it began to relieve me in a very short Maw
In less than two weeks I was eenueseels
cumd."—Sibyl A. Rattier.
Miss dare McOrilian. No. MR al stroll, Al-
bany, X. Y., write*:
"A few months ago I suffered with • nevem
attack of inflneum, which nothing seasmod 55
relieve. My hearing became bee. Noy ernes-
came irritated and feverish. Notning seemed
right and wallies I ate tasted good. I leek
PXRUNA end within two weeks I was per-
fectly welL"--fiera Mcalatina.
If you do not derive prompt and sad,-
factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
full statement of your case, and be win
be glad to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columba%
LIFE OF HAPPINESS.
Bob Taylor Tells What Con-
stitutes His Ideal Life.
Former Governor Bob Taylor, of
Tennessee, says he is out of politics—
he is now seeking happiness. This
is of importance to those who are
ever struggling for political suprema-
cy, as it comes front a man who has
been and might still be a success po-
litically. (iov. Taylor says:
"I will explain what constitutes
my ideal life of happiness. A nice
farm of seventy-five acres, about five
miles from rt small country town,
with a clear stream of water travers-
ing its entire length. In the rear of
the house must be a smoke house,
filled with fine meat; then a barn,
with a pair of good coachers and sad-
dle horses, a spring-house and four
head of blooded shorthorns, kur or
five peacocks, a drove of geese and
ducks to sport in the stream, and a
nice little orchard of growing trees.
"Such is the one spot where man,
born of woman, can find real enjoy-
ment. Every Saturday I would
want to saddle my horse and ride to
town for my paper, ta country week-
ly) and I would only want to receive
it on Saturdays, so I would read it.
When I reached town I'd like to
meet two or three friends and stand
in front of the corner grocery, chew
tobacco and swap yarns."
It Keeps the Feed Warm and
Dry.
Ask today for Alle i's Font Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, swoll-
en, sweating, Sore, Aching, Damp
feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, Ilk% 211
The Stomach is The Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,
because it cannot trr Worm the food
be eats hitonourlshment. Health and
strength catinot be restored to say
sick man or weak woman without
first restoring health and strength to
the stomach. A wet.k stomach can-
not digest enough food to feed the
tissues and revive th,t tired and run
down limbs and organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cute cleanses, pur-
ifies, sweetens and etrengthens the
glands and membranes of the stom-
ach, and cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all etotnach irouble.. R. C.
Hard wick.
COMING TO CHRISTIAN
Mr. J. P. Myers of Tennessee
Buys rho Layne Farm.
The Calvan (i. Lay:11) farm, ebiut
six miles east of the city on the Fair-
view road, was sold to Mr. J. P.
Myers, of Troy, 'Tenn. The consid-
eration wan $12,200 cash. There are
390 acres in the farm. )4r. ?dyers,
who is a prominent and wealthy citi-
zen. of Troy, will shortly move to
Christian county and make his home
on the firm place he has purchased.
_
A Remarkable Case.•
One of the most remarkable eases
of a cold, deep-seated on the lungs.
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind.,
who wale entirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and straining to
weakened me that I run down in
weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried
a number of remedies to no avail un-
til I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthened my lungs and restored
me to my normal weight, health and
strength." R. C. Hardwick.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, Cure Feverishness, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and De-
stroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimo-
nials. They never fail. At all drug-
gists, 26e. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.
211
The Bost Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
b0e.
FREE!
BUCK'S
UNIOR RANGE
shown in ar window wili be riven
to the girl under :4 years who bakes
the best pan of biscuit oe
13UCK'S sizTeL
at our more on the date given below. AD materials furnished free. A committm
of prominent ladies will managethe contest and decade which is the bale.", sil
ALL GIRLS UNDER 34 ARE INVITED TO ENTRR THE OONTES1
(;irls wishing to enter this contest most come in at once and
Register Their Names atOur Store.
ltej tire is certainly a little beauty and well worth
working for. Note the dates.
March 19, 20 and 21.
We Furnish All Materials. Contest isd"Fre•
That Missing Tooth
leaves • very disfiguring space in the
mouth. Why not have a tooth in-
serted? It can be done witnout loss
of time and without discomfort by
our system of
Painless Dentistry.
Our Artificial Teeth are perfect in
appearance and use. They will per-
fortn all the functions of the natural
teeth, last longer, look better, and
Cause no pain. The quality is of
•tir:., high grade amid the prices mod-
erate.
A Goon SET
OF TEETH. $5
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Cor. Court and
Main'Sta., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Telephone 1614-8.
Big
Charges
are often destruc-
tive to those using
them. Moderate
charge are more ef-
fective. They hit the
target of "popular
fancy."
Our prices are bas-
ed upon fair deal-
ings to all. To our
customers we give
value; to ourselves
a modest profit.
This store is •
treasure house of
CLMANNIPIO
ins CATARRH•ND HEALINO
CUBA YOB
CATARRH
Is
ELY'S
Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant
to use. Contains no
injurlovsdruk.
It Is quickly absorb-
ed. (Ayes Relief at
once. it Opens and
Cleanses the Saaal
Dammam'. Allays In- 001.
dammation. Heals le 0 1•1 HEAD
and protects the membrame Restores the
Sense of 'lame and Smell. large aim 411 eta
at druggists or by mail. Trial size ico seats
by mail.
KOTH ERZ, it W•rren 141.,
Sew York.
CARRING OUT A PLAN
For a house of 'nur-own idea is easy
lf yon go about it right.
Make known where you wish to
locate, what style of a house you de-
sire, how much you wish to spend
and I will submit to you floor plans
and front elevation FREE OF
CHARGE, emi if these are approv-
ed, complete same and superintend
your house while same is going up.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
Office R. & C. fluilding, Main St
SENT NICE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
good things. TI • Cook Book
stock of telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address Lkkig te., P. 0. Bei, MS
New Vert .Is unsurpassed and
unsurpassable. A  
little money will se.
cure here what is DR. C. E.very costly else-
where.
Roussey,THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy, Veterinary Surgeon.
DRUGS
Odd Fellows Bld., Hopkinsville, Ky
 Will treat animals
DOUGLAS BELL, day or night. Tel-
Attorney at-Law ephone 32, 11. It
Office In City Hall. Golay's stable.HOPHINSVILLE, • KENTUCKY 
.0404
-4120,1000101111r
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THE NEW i.RA
113.1—
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
• OFFICE:—New tie Betiding, Seventh
• trees, near Main, ilopkiturvPle, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
111.614•00 at the eoeterece toIllorktnevIlle
Oa aoseetNsstais mail met ter
Friday, March 13r 1903
. Supplement.
SOUVENIRS HERE
CERTIFICATES FROM ME-
MORIAL ASSOCIATION.
W111 Be Civen to All Contrib-
uting to McKinley Ma-
morial Fund.
Postmaster John W. Breathitt has
received from the McKinley Memo-
rial association a limited supply of
the cortificetee which have been pre-
pared for distribution to coptributors
to the monumedt fund as souvenirs
of their participation lit that enter-
prise. The certificate is a beautiful
work of art, on which is given an ex-
cellent reproduction of Mrs. McKin-
ley's favorite likeness of her hus-
band, tcgether with a picture of the
McKinley home in Caritou and of
the white house. The wording be-
low the illustrations is an follows:
"This certifies that — has con-
tributed to the fund for the erection
of the national memorial at Canton,
Ohio, In honor of William McKin-
ley."
The supply in the hands of Post-
master Breathitt is a portioh of first
edition of the certificates, ahd is sent
here to Induce those who have not
as yet contributed to do so; Those
who have already identified them-
selves with the movement will re-
ceive souvenirs direct from the office
of the association or througla the lo-
cal committee.
—
'NYM CRINKLE"
PASSES AWAY.
(Special to New Era.)
NYACK, N. Y., March 11.—An-
drew C. Wheeler, better kaoen as
"Nym Crinkle," a well knoWn news-
paper writer. died at his home at
Monitey, Rockland county today.
He leaves • widow, two son& and a
daughter.
New Spring
Dress Goods
Silks, Etamines, Voiles,
Botistes, Waistings in white
and fancy Etamines, Linen
and Wool Voiles, and novel-
ties.
FRANKEL'S.
Mrs. Cravens' Funeral.
Funer&I services over the reinaine
of the late Mrs. Lucian Cravens took
place this morning at her late resi-
dence on East Seventh street, con-
ducted by the Rev. H. D. Smith.
The interment was in Hopewell cem-
etery. The followinggentlemen act-
ed as pallbearers; Mews. W. C.
Bell, F. L. Waller, Hunter Wood,
Jr., E. B. Long, L. H. Davis, H. M.
Dalton, T. M. Dalton and William
Fuqua.
Health and Disease
as illustreted in er.: Scalp. Fig, I
shows a section cf a healthy hair
magnified. Fie. 2 shows the deadly
effect cf the DANnnurr GERMS
Ltat art dtaroying the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remoVe
the effect.
No Dandruff, no falling flair, he
Baldness. If you kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S 11ERPICIDa.
For Sais by s3 Drureelats.
Price .$1.0J. 1 at
dimair wwwwimmetuatmosso.ww, stiona
Sold by Thomas (a Trattern
Send lue in etamps for sarntite to
the Harp icicle Co., Detroit, Mich.
Riga end sweat
have no infect on
tie tted
with Eureka flat-
revs (hl. la re-
sl-t* the darue,
vir coft and pH.
n,te. Stiithee
to ma break.
No rough fur.
Iii. 
atidcut. Ihi
hams., eat
sew. ci
=en.
wean twice
as lcregbv the
U.. of F ureic&
Ile-nets Oil.
Sold
seerywhere
in call.—
ail tires.
Made by
Standard 011
CeoPemY
•••••••••••••••••••••111••••...
05,0110 CROSSTIES
ARE PURCHASED FOR THE
HOPKINSVILLE DIVISION.
Work on Right of Way.--
Weather Delays Work
on Road.
•
Mr. 0. M. Laing, purchasing agent
and assistant general manager of the
Tennessee Construction company.
has contracted with tee Cumberland
Tie & Lumber cow pnny for e5,000 tier
for the Hopkinsville line. The tie%
will be cut along the Tennessee Cen-
tral line to Hopkinsville, and in the
Clarkeville district.
night of Way Agent D. B. Carpen-
ter, is in the city. He Is hard at
work securing rights of way through
the county.
The inclement.weather has caused
a let-up on all railroad work along
the Tennessee Central line, says the
Leaf-Chronicle. The railroad melt
are complaining a great deal r bout
the weather, and have had few loud
working days since the winter set in.
Work will be resumed ari soon as the
weather will permit.
Principal Bridge Contractor R. L.
Oliver, of the TO1111001100 Central has
removed his ilftlee front Nashville to
Clarksville. Mr. Oliver will hereaf-
ter make the city his headquartere
on account of Its central location be-
tween Hopk.naville and Nashville.
Mr. Oliver says the bridge work over
the 3ntire line between the two cities
las beeo sub-let, and will be pushed
to completion.
Ear Was Torn Off.
Richard Ramsey, living in the
Hanson country, met a horrible ac-
cident late Monday afternoon. While
chopping a tree a limb rebounded
and struck him about the head, tear-
ing one of his ears completely off and
badly lacerating his scalp.
They are Here
AT
Frankel's
The Well Known
Monarch Shirts,
Popular Steles, Popular Prkcs,
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Richmond, July la, 6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 days.
Georgetown. July 21,6 days.
Cyntbiana, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July 29, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 5 days.
Lexington, August. 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
14hepherdeville, August He 4 days.
Maysville, August IV, 4 days.
August 25, 4 days.
London, Aug. 26, three days.
Bardstown, September 1, 5 days.
Natholasville, September 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8, 4 daye
Bowling Green, September 15, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair, Owensboro,
September 21, 6 days.
Henderson, September 29, 5 days.
Your
Choice of
00 Suit Patterns from
$13 to $18.
Over 300 Patterns at
$18 and Up.
Pants frcm $4.00 Up.
,#00
Good Lining,. tiood Fit. quality
and Economy Joining hands ft r "best interest of our customers.
CLEANING, PRESSING, etc.
ED. J. DUNCAN
Merchant Tailor.
Ng xt to New Era Offlue. W 7th 6t.
_
BLOODHOUNDS
GIVEN A TRIAL.
Efforts Made to TracK Thief Who BroKe In-
to a Meathouse.--Animal May Be
urchased By City Council.
Front Tuesday's Daily- I not located. The doge were then ta-
Sunday night a thief entered the ken bark to Mr. liarn:.d's and fol-
smoke house of Mr- B. W. Horned, lowed ftlinost-exactly the came trail
on South Walintl, ntid secured six as before until after seven o'clock
large sides of 'matt. when they were pulled oil, und the
No clue was left and as all efforts ' chase abandoned.
-on the part of the police had hereto- The dogs, one of which is a spotted
fore proven fruitless ter the capture male named King, and tho other a
of such thieves, Chief Armstrong , dark-blown female named Dixie, are
made arrangements with Chief of both fine specimens of their breed
Police Josh Taylor, of Mo-genfield, and have established quite a repute-
for the use of his two bloodhounds tion for tracking down criminels.
to be tilted in t eking the culprit. Only last week they were the means
'rho dogs, in charge of Officer Suod- of locating Allen Melton who killed
grass. of Morgantleld, arrived at 4:30
over the Illinois Central, and were
taken at once to Mr. Hartied's resi-
dence.
The trail was almost. immediately
.:cented by King, the large male,
and h3 led the searshers in an almost
direct line to a cabin near by. This
hi daughter and sister-In-law near
Morganficid.
A deal is on foot for the purchase
of Dixie by the board of council for
this city. She is of the flu est breed
and has already been bred to King,
and the pure will therefore be of the
was searched but the meat was not very finest strain. The possession offound. The dogs were again put on such a Jog, the police believe, wouldrim trail and went to another cabin
greatly help in capturing the gang ofIn Sharp's field and thence down
in town and to a cabin hack lf Petty thieves which now infeets
South Main street, but the meat was Hopkinevitle.
FELT LIKE 30 CENTS MIECK ON 1, & N.
WHEN HIS CONSCIENCE A HEAD-END COLLISION
HURT HIM. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, local agent
of the Illinois Central railroad, has
received an anonymous letter con-
taining thirty cents conscience
money. The letter is as follows:
Station Agent, I. C. R. R.,
Hopkinsville,
Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find 30 cents in
stamps in payment of fare for a six-
yettrethi girle bleb the wider car-
ried with him front HopkinavIlle to
tiracey anti return without a ticket,
'ours, etc.,
The envelope was postmarked
Beech Grove, Ey., and dated March
7; 1903, but beyond Ibis there was 110
mark to tell whence It came.
- 
- 
-
MT SHOW
In Hopkinsville On tho First
Monday In April.
Mr. W. A. Dickinson, the promi-
nent and successfid stockman of
Pembroke, will hold a colt show of
the get of the noted combined stal-
lion, Highwave, in this city the first
Monday in uext month. April 6. 1903.
On the second Monday, April 13, he
will bold a similar show in Elkton.
All breeders and lovers of fine horses
are invited to inspect the get of this
splendid sire.
For
Salc
Quick
If you want a
first-class
Milch
Cow,
at a
Bargain
I am the man you
are 'oohing for. Call
and see me on West
7th street at the John
Richett's place.
T. J.
Vowel!.
Four Trainmen Hurt And
One Probably Fatally
Injured.
Four permute, were seriously in-
jured, one fatally, in a head-end col-
lision on the Louisville and N heti-
elite rail, at Rankin Station.
three tulles east of Henderson, Wed-
nesday al I er to nits .
Engineer E. W. Bonham pulling
parteenger trait' No. 51, which is due
iii Hopkinsville at 5:20, was badly
injured about the head and internal-
ly end is believed to be fatally hurt.
lien Meyers, hie firemen. was ser-
iously hijured, sustaining a broken
arm and being badly injured about
the head and face.
Conductor W. S. Bramwell, for-
merly a citizen of Hopkinsville and
now of Nashville., was painfully
bruised by jumping from his train.
Mail Agent James Nolan was bad-
ly bruised.
Abut one hundred passengers
were aboard the train, and, though it
is considered a Miracle, none of them
was injured, though all were given a
rude shake-up.
No. 51 was twenty minutes late,
and received orders to pass local
freight No. 74, north-bound, at Ran-
iditi net to pass that station until
3:3.J. At 3:24 the passenger reached
Rankin, passing the station at a high
rate of speed, six minutes ahead of
the orders. The freight was 200 yards
from the switch, preparing to enter,
obeying time order to wait in the Ran-
kin switch until No. 51 passed. In
three minutes more the track would
have been cleared by the freight.
The freight engineer saw the passen-
ger coming and stopped his train,
while the freight crew jumped from
the train. The engineer on the pas-
senger saw a collision was inevitable
and reversed his engine, but had
checked the speed but little when
ii engine crashed into the freight,
completely wrecking both engines
and the mail and baggage car.
Divialon Superintendent John
!emotion, of HYSiiivIlle. was In Hen-
derson Whets the wreck occurred,
and as soon as the news reached him
lie went to the scene on an arighle.
Ile returned there with the sleeper
and day coach and the injured train-
men.
Bonhan was taken to hie home at
Evansville.
The New Styles
4270F.o,
SOFT HATS
Just Received at
BUSY STORE
Wedding Announced.
NARROW ESCAPE:1'
Che Collector' Port
BRAKEMAN CAME NEAR
BEINC KILLED.
Fell While He Was Making.
Flying Leap to Board
His Train.
Herndon, 3 brakeman on
en L. & N. freight tile 1, came peril-
ously near being killee here yester-
day afternoon.
The accident occur:ad just before
the soutlibound passeager train was
due. Hertdon was standing on the
platform and gave the signal to the
engineer and made a leap for the
step as the train pullod by. On ac-
count of the crowd, however, which
was standing on the platform be
failed to notice a large baggage truck
which had been pulled into place at
the edge of the platform, and he
struck this and was hurled from the
train. By the merest accident lie
fell in such a manner that the wheels
did not strike him, otherwise he
would have been crushed to death.
As it was he suffered two severe
scalp wounds and was bruised in sev-
ere) places.
The injured mein wee carried to
Dr. Jackson'e office w here his wounds
were attended to and lie is now rest-
ing easy. Mr. Herielon had been
ruelling as extra conductor for some
Owe and this was his first trip out as
brakeman- His home is in Harling-
ton.
SEE!
THE NEW
Monarch Shirts,
Just Received at
Second Stroke.
Mr. I.. L. Nichols received a tele-
graph this '11..1.0'1g from the super-
intendent of the Coi.federate home
stating that his brother, Mr. Bud
Nichols, was critically ill at the in-
stitution from a second stroke of pa-
ralysis. He had bee i at the home
about three months. Mr Nichols
left for Pewee Vallee this morning
to attend his brother', bedside.
*see 
Dr. Yates fits glass Is. Ildawly
For Sale.
Four hundred 'acrr a of land near
Herndon, Ky.,-360a!Tescleared and
40 acres in timber. This farm has
three improvements on it and can be
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is ore large tobacco
barn, good stables end a plenty of
water,—make a flue R.A.)ek farm.
Winfrr e it Knight.
• 
L. &N. May Enter Atlanta.
The Louisville & Nashville rail-
road, it is said, may soon be running
its trains into Atlanta. The acquisi-
tion of the Atlanta, Knoxville &
Northeru by the Louisville & Nash-
ville, with some connections, will
give it a line from Cincinnati to At-
lanta. The Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway holds a lease on
the Western & Atlantic, and it is
thought probable that the Louisville
& Nashville will go into Atlanta
front !Marietta over that line.
The Louisville& Nashville is Mak-
ing extensive Improvement* on the
Athinta, Knoxville & Northeru, The
roadbed is being heavily ballasted
for fast trains.
Ring rla46tu! rubbet tire carriage,
y 
'a
tit!
40 
The Fast Mall.
On next Thursday evening the
doors of the opera house will swing
open for the great scenic production
of Lincoln J. Carter's "Fast Mail.' 
The railway has often been used by
the dramatists, but Dever before to
such an extent as in Carter's famous
play, "The Fast Mail." A freight
train with fourteen cars, a lighted
cabotae and a .full-eized locomotive
with engineer and Montan, crosses
the stage in a moot realistic and
witty instiller, while Liter in the play
a great Miseissippi river steamboat,
with bells and *Lied( a and engines
Cards are out announcing the ap- in full operation, moves in mid ex-
preaching nuptial* of Dr. Robert , pieties with terrific fo cc. The cum-
Lory, of NortonvilLe, to Miss Beulah Pau-v is a most Efficito t one and there
Reddlck, of Padueah. The ceremo- 
is a gnat deal of fun to go with the
: seneational effects. A special car forny will be performed at Lite home of the scenery le used, and every detail
the bride's parents. at the latter, is carefully looked to in stage pro-
place. May 6. . duction of the play.
_
The New Era's Daily Short Story.
!Original.)
Ou the coast of South Carolina lived
during the find &elide after the civil
wdr colonel Jim Blithers. When peace
etinie Colonel Jim became collector of
custems at the little seaport town in
which he lived_
"We %bail see," said the old man.
"whether these thieves shall continue
to beat the United States as they beat
tin; Confederacy. I propose, suit, to
see that the govelnenr gets its hottest
dues, aub, or my name's not Jim Blith-
ers."
As no goods were ever received at
the colonel's envious house, it was not
difficult to make good his words, but
Lie drew his salary regularly and talk-
ed continually of the (imaginary; ef-
forts that were vonstantly being made
eomtuano the vessel yo' see aneborra
there, suit, the Robert E. Lee. named
to' the treat commander. We took the
fever on heal at Havana and have
lost three men. buried St Boa. I desist'
to bury my dear Lucy on land, so that
I may remove the body hereafter to
our home In Mobile."
"Cuptain" said the collector, "I could
not look upon the evidehce of yo' loyal-
ty to our lost cause in yonciall flag and
refuse yo' request If pa' will take the
body up there about us rustle no'th of the
town, I thlok our citizens; will not ob-
ject, and as collect°. of the po'te yo'
have my permission."
The captain burst into tears of grati-
tude, and with a pathetic remark link•
hag his loot sister with the lost cause
he was pulled back to the Itearseboat.
Then the body was taken to the point
designated and buried.
to land goods at the port without the Tile next day another funeral came
payment of dunes. This time it was the captain's wife
About ten years after the doge of the
war, and when Colonel Jim had been
running the custom house the greater
part of that time without catching a
single smuggler, up comes yellow jack
from the tropics and passes all cus-
tom houses on the southern coast With-
out reference to the vigilance of any
collector.
"I tell ye', sub," said the colonel, "It
behooves me to be mo' watchful than
ever. Taking advantage of the demo"
aliza than existing along the coast. smug-
glers Will PWIt'In about ete'y po'te."
Otte day a schooner appeared in the
harbor and dipped anchor about two
front the custom house. From
her foremast she flew n yellow flag and
from her peek the stars mid bars of the
late Confederacy. Colonel Jim looked
out of his ranee window, and when be
who had died, baying been taken ill
only the night before. The captain
was so sorely bioken down that he
found it necessary to send for Colonel
Jim's permission to bury the body.
which was granted. The colonel. not
relishing this continued contact with
the crew of a fever stricken schooner
now instructed the messenger to an-
nounee to the criptain that he might
bury any one else who died without a
special permit. Loring the next few
days nearly ell the crew must have
died, for every day there were ;several
funerals. Sieativrtele the Confederate
flag was lowered to half wet
One morning Colonel Jim was sitting
at his offer window, with lila feet on
his desk and a cigar In his mouth,
when he noticed of a commotion
on the schooner's deck. Taking up his
saw the beloved ensign he forgot his glass to gee what was the matter, he
fears of the fever denoted by the bit caught on the watery horizon the lm
of yellow hunting, and his heart bled age of a low propeller, topped by a pil-
fer the inmates of the ship. Ile took tar of black smoke. Tbe schooner got
up a glass to inspect her, and as he did tip sail and anchor with remarkable
no a host was lowered from her day- haste. Pelt as there was no wind elle did
its. Then some sailors; got into the not budge. The propeller came nearer.
boat. And what is that long, narrow and the colonel saw flying from her
box swinging in the air rind slowly de- peek the perpendicular snipes of the
;wending into tile beat? A coffin! The States revenue flag. The revs
colonel swept the deck with his glass, nue cutter bore down on the schooner
hut ell who were visible were standing and sent a boat aboard. The COOff`d•
above the boat and every one uneov- :rate and sick flags had meanwhile die-
peed. while it man stood with his face appeared. Then a boat caner ashore
bent over a book. It did not require with a man in uniform in the stern #
the acute brain of the colonel to see .nd rimidriblps the captain of the Rob-
ert E. Lee.
"Are yon the collector?' asked the
°Meer of Colonel Jitn.
"Yes, sule I have that bonah."
"Well, then, I want to introduce you
tuner from the 'here the crew of the to lull Mutton of New London, the
latter rested on their ours while the slipperiest sneiggler on the Atlantic
dingey pulled on. Then a man came coast. lie's been running goods ashore
ashore and made for the colonel's of in mfnns end has lauded quite a ear-
thy. The mien& went out to meet go."
them. The buried geode were never found
"1 have come. sub." said the man, -to sieve they had been received and run
ask permission to bury the body of"— off by a confederate. Captain Jini re-
he broke down and wept coplously—"of tamed his portition. but finally died of
my beloved sister, who accompanied the jeers hie fellow townexy heaped
inv _yarn sadturanIt on this varnee. I Upon, him. F. A. CHEL.
- - -
that a funeral was taking pines On
bon rd.
Then a dingey was lowered, and, fol-
lowed by the henniebont, it was pulled
toe ii rd the custom house. Some die-
• ."
If ou don't buy your clothing from J. T.
Wall 61. Co., you don't buy clothing right.
FIRST GLIMPSE
of Che
#101IS
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New Spring
HATS!
44
44
‘0't
Howes' $3.00 Hats
in Soft and Stiff!
New Spring Styles and you are
going to like them.
Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in bleat.
Soft Hats come in several col-
ors of light as well as blackt.
Call and See the
Collection of Beauties.
• •
oeeservike
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Late News MR. CALHOUN DUO:ANARCHIST ['LOTTO SHOCK THE
By Wire. HE PASSED AWAY AT 1418 INURE] ICH WHOLESALE CHIMES
WAS IT SUICIDE COULDN'T ACHEE
Police Draw Conclusion in
Pennell Case.
(Special to New Era.)
BUFFALO, Marc* 13.—Mrs. Ar-
hur Perin,II, who was injured and
her husband killed during an auto-
mobile ride in Buffalo, died last
night without having regained con-
seiousness.
The Buffalo police now declare:
That Arthur K. Pennell murdered
Edwin L. Burdick.
That Pennell deliberately planned
to kill himself and wtte when his au-
tomobile crashed over the twenty-
foot precipice Into the stone quarry.
That this attempt at a thimble trag,
edy is an open adinsiaion of guilt.
That there was no death pact be-
tween Pennell and hie wife.
That Mrs. Pennell Was ignorant of
the awful fate her husband had in
store for he:.
That they ( the polka.) will not look
further for Burdick's Murderer.
The polfce today gave strict orders
that under no circumstances were
the remains of Pennell to be shown
to any one.
MIDNICHT ATTACK
Woman and Her Daughter
Badly Hurt.
(Special to New Era.)
INDIANAPOLIS, lad., March 12.
—Mrs. Ida Whittinger and daughter
were seriously injured by an un-
known assailant who tried to mur-
der them while asleep last midnight.
STOLE S50,000
Mall Wagon Drivers Are Un-
der Arrest.
(Special to New Era,)
BOSTON, Mass., March 13.—Two
drivers of mail carts are under ar-
rest bere.
They are charged with stealing
$60,000 from mail pouches.
Sells to Forbes.
Miss Nora Greer, Executrix of 0.
G. Greer, has sold the stock of tin-
ware, stoves and plumbing goods to
Forbes Manufacturing Co.
NO TRACE FOUND
Banks Will Lose Half on
Missing Man.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 12.—
L. B. Weieenburgh, owiter of the
Royal Mills, and an extensive dealer
in grain, has been waning since
Monday. Weisenburgb left notes
held by Frankfort banks iamounting
to $62,000, Indorsed by Dudley Blan-
ton, his partner. ,To the notes are
attached warehouse receipts cover-
ing, it is estimated, about 90,000
bushels of wheat. About 20,000
bushels are stored in Welsenburgh's
elevator. A warrant has been sworn
out for his arrest.
The banks will lose °ally fifty per
cent of the loan. No trace of Weis-
enburgh has been found.
ENORMOUS PROFITS
American Tobacc0 Com-
pany's Annual Meeting.
(Special to New Ela.)
NEW YORK, March 12.—The an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the American Tobacco Company was
held at Jersey City. The *board of
directors was elected with one ex-
ception, Charles M. Strots being
chosen to succeed _Thomas E. Jeff-
ries, of Michigan.
Afterdeducting all charges and ex-
penses the net earnings for the year
were $7,450,674.
C. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
(Special to New Era.)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13.—
The general committee of .the man-
agement of the G. A. R. his sent to
Prt sldent Roosevelt an invitation to
attend the thirty-seventh national
encampment of the order ta be held
in this city next August. It is ex-
pected that the president will accept
the invitation if he does not visit the
coast earlier in the year.
Miners and Operators Will
Co to Louisville.
(Special to New Eta)
PADUCAH, Ky., March 12.—The
coal miners and operators of the
Westeru Kentucky district failed to
agree on a wage scale in the first
(lap's session and met again today.
Still being unable to agree they ad-
jeurned to meet in Louisville March
for another conference.
Resolutions or Respect.
We, your committee on resolutions
of respect on the death of Brother
Past Grand D. J. Hooser, respect-
fully submit the following:
Whereas, God, the all-wise father
and ruler of the universe; has called
to his heavenly home our esteemed
and worthy brother, D. J. Homier;
and
Whereas, we deplore with soribw
the bereavement befallen the family
of our departed brother, who was in-
itiated into the order at the institu-
tion of Green River lodge No. 64,
Sept. 19;11, 1848, and being its first
treasurer, has ever been a zealous
anti active member, true to time prin-
ciples of the order and always ad-
vocating what he deemed its better-
ineut and upbuildimmg. Therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of
Brother H 'user Green River lodge
has lost a true and faithful Odd Fel-
low, whoseonemory will ever live.
And be it further
Resolved, That we extend to the
bereaved family of our departed
brother our heartfelt sorrow and
condole with them in this their sad
bereavement; and be it further
Resolved. That in his respect to
his memory, which we will ever
cherish, that our charter be draped
in mourning, and his brother mem-
bers wear the usual badge for thirty
days, and that these preambles and
resolutions be spread on our minutes,
a copy sent the family and a copy be
furnished for publication.
Respectfully submitted in F. L.
and T.
W. C. Wright,
Frank Monroe, Committee.
Ed J. Duncan,
Judge Anderson, of Hopkinsville,
was in the city a short time this
morning en route to Louisville.—
Bowling Green News.
NO BETTING
On Horse Races at the State
Fair.
The executive committee of the
Kentucky State fair yesterday adopt-
ed the premium list for the fair of
1903, which will be held at Oweus-
boro September 21 to 28. It was de-
cided that no horse racing with bet-
ting will be permitted at the fair.
A resolution was adopted authoriz-
ing President L. L. Dorsey to write
the petitioners that horse racing
would not be permitted and that the
purpose in having the Owensboro
Business Men's club to rehabilitate
the half mile track there was only
that novelty races might be run as
attractions. Automobile races, an
ostrich race, mule races and like
amusements will be made a feature
of the fair. It is expected that this
action will quiet the protestations of
the ministers and others who are op-
posed to racing.
President L. L. Dorsey is opposed
to racing at fairs and says that he is
supported by the experience of the
county fairs which have always
found racing to be disastrous to the
best interests of the fair, financially
and otherwise.—Courier-Journal.
Cost of Prosecution.
Circuit Clerk A. C. Burnett has
compiled the following table show-
ing the actual cost to the state of
Kentucky in prosecnting John S.
Thomas for the killing of Alfred
Bridges in Trigg county last year,
which Is about the average cost to
the state in prosecuting every simi-
lar case: Jury that tried him, $204;
jailer for boarding him, $103.30; wit-
ness foes, $109; circuit judge, one
week's salary, $57; sheriff's fees,
212.30; ,commonth'e attorney, one
week's salary, $10: circuit clerk's
fees, $5; county judge, holdiegesoin-
Ming trial, $4; total. $5134.80.
TO VIRE A COLD IN IONE DAY
rake Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tat
HOME TODAY.
Had Long Been Engaged in
Tobacco Business Con-
federate Veteran.
•
(From Thursday's Daily.)
James N. Calhoun, comer of Tenth
ad Campbell streets, departed this
life this morning about seven o'clock.
Mr. Calhoun's health had been fail-
ing for a nutnber of months but with
indefatigable industry and energy he
kept at his business—putting up to-
bacco at Fulton, Ky., until very re-
cently.
Mr. Calhoun was born in Summer-
field, North Carolina, about fifty-
seven year ago. At the outbreak of
the civil war he entered the Confed-
erate army with a regiment from
Virginia and fought gallantly until
the close of hostilities in 1885. He
came to Hopkinsville in 'Wand was
married to Miss Bradley in 1870. He
leaves three children, Clifton Cal-
houn, Mrs. Eunice Thompson, and
Siode Calhoun. He had been in the
tobacco business many years, begin-
ning with the late Mr. Wallace Ware
and afterwards was with Mr. Dudley
Ware and recently with Mr. Frank
W. Dabney.
Mr. Calhoun was faithful and
painstaking, kind and considerate
with men, reticent, but decided in
his opinions, and a devoted husband
and father. He was a good neighbor
and his opinions upon affairs were
those of a fair-minded gentleman.
No man seemed to love his home
more than he,and his spare moments
were spent with his family. He did
not connect himself with the chnrch
but died in hope of life eternal.
COSTS S10,000
Picture of Kentucky Build-
Ihg Will Be Published
Saturday.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March m 12.—
Plans for the Kentucky building at
the St. Louis world's fair have been
redrawn according to ideas of the
building committee, but the original
design of the architects has not been
departed from to any great extent.
The picture of the building will be
publishedSaturday in the lientucky
New Era, together with a complete
description of the plane. It is an-
nounced that the building alone will
cost $30.000, and it will be a new
"New Kentucky Home" that every
Kentuckian who visits St. Louis may
well feel proud of.
HUNTER HERE
Former Minister to Cuate-
Imala In Kentucky.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 12.—
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter arrived in
the city today. He Is on his way
home. Much interest is felt as to
what he will do in politics.
-
GORED BY BULL
Munfordsville Farmer Was
Killed Today.
(Special to New Era)
MUNFORDSVILLE, Ky., March
12.—John Roe, a well-known and
exceedingly popular Hart county
farmer, was killed today.
He was gored to death by a vicious
bull. He was horribly mangled.
ILL or GRIP
Judge Day's Condition Is
Serious.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 12.
--Judge William Day, of the su-
preme court, is seriously sick. He
has the grip. Much uneasiness is felt
over his condition.
- - — —
Banker IMcKnight Hasn't
Skipped Out.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.,. March 12.—
J. M. McKnight, under sentence or
wrecking the German National bank,
has been heard from. He is at the
McCoy hotel in Chicago. He de-
nounces the report that he had
skipped out.
The Czar Postpones His Vie-
it to Rome On This
Account.
,MUSTER LARGE FORCE.
(Cablegram.)
ROME, March 12.—It is stated to-
day that the Czar hag postponed his
pn•jected visit to Rome, which was
to have occurred in the late spring,
because the police here have receiv-
ed information that anarchists have
.1ecided to muster a large force of
their clan in Rome and perpetrate
wholesaleand world
-shocking
crimes.
The Czar, it is further stated, has iticEOLaa CP411 OP RUSSIAalso yielded to time influence of Austro-Hungary which deems it very wisefrom a political standpoint to keep Italy and Russia apait, as such a friend-
ship would bode no good for the Dreibund, the triple alliance of Germany,Austria and Italy.
r—" •
Tobacco Sales.
While the sale of loose tobacco on
the floor, held this morning at the
warehouse of R. M. Wooldridge
Co., was not as large as the one held
last Tuesday, time grade was better
arid prices ranged as high or higher
than at any time this season. About
100.000 pounds were offered, and the
bidding was very spirited. Prices
ranged as follows:
Common lugs, $3.75 to $4.75; good
lugs, $3.75 to $5; common leaf, $5 to
$5.50; medium leaf, $2.50 to $7.50;
good leaf, $7.50 to $9.
Today's Chicago Markets.
(Corrected by A. GI. Boales, Broker]
Wheat— Open Close
May 
 1 75% I 743iJuly 
 I 7234 I 713
ICorn—
May 
a to
 
 • 4714 I 47%
July ... ....... 4434 44%
May 
 
 3.1mi I 34%,
8134 I 8134Jul 7
Pork—
May 
..... • $ I 18 30 I 18 17
Julie 1 178;11 17 67
Dress Trimmings
—SEE—
FRANKEL'S
All the latest Persian bands,
Cluny bands and laces,
also the new grape effect
cf trimmings in Venice
and Persians.
•
00
Craddock's
Medicated
Blue Soap.
11111111Sme' 
Try a Box.
It pleases all.
1Nr" 1621/ASCWW
I 
A mill1111
Rich and poor,
old and young
are delighted
with Blue Soap.
THE ROOD
(Special to New Era)
NEW ORLEANS, March
I White Goods.
I have just received a
large and beautiful stock of White
Goods from New York consist of
Mercerized Eta mines,
Satin Batiste & Oxford Weaves,
Swiss Embroideries and
Inserting, Hamburg Edgions, &
Beautiful line of Laces.
Respectfully,
T. M. Jones.
1
Mrs. Payne III.
Mrs. L. A. Payne is seriously ill at
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
12.— Thomas W. Long, on South Main
The flood situation along the Missis-
sippi river is constantly growing
worse. At New Orli-arm the river is
very near the record mark and is
slipping over the levee in spite of all
efforts to keep it back. At Memphis
a stage of thirty-eight feet is expect-
ed by Sunday, with a possibility that
the river may go higher. Thousands
of acres of land in lissouri are inun-
dated and at Caruthersville there is
a serious break in the levee.
(Special to New Era.)
EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 12.—
The flood situation is better here.
• 
Wanted—Mules and Horses.
0.8. Moore, of Atlanta, Ga., will
be at Layne & Mush-ye stable Fri-
day, March 13, and will boy mules
and horses. ddcwIt
500 pounds Maple Sugar just re-
ceived. Tel. 114. R M. Anderson.
street. She is suffering from a heart
affection
FRANKEL'S
Have just opened all the
!latest novelties in men's and
i lad i es'
:Hosiery, Neckwear and
Ready-to-wear Skirts.
Splendid chance for men to learn
barber trade. Years of apprentice-
ship saved by our method of steady
practice and instructions. Tools, di-
plomas, position, board and Satur-
day wages given. Catalogue mailed
free. Moler college, St. Louis, Mo.
d8t
— — 
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C11 41. EY '1"1 C) AIL •
lie Ind You rime
*sous
-Z2S4i dersoil Journal.
%or PERSONAL lor
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. E. R. Tandy, of Clarksville, 14
1mm time city.
JennieMiss 
 Berry left yesterdayfor her home in Morganfleld after a
visit to her sister, Mrs. 0. H. Ander-
son, on South Main street.
Dr. Archie Boalos, of Clinton, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
D.Mlir°.aCi8'°. 0.. McDaniel, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city yesterday en
route to Owensboro.—Hendenron
Gleaner.
Miss Jessie Orr Is in Louisville
visiting the family of her brother,
Mr. Gish Orr.
Maj. J. G. Ferrell's condition has
practically undergone no change in
the lam, two or three days.
Mies Eliza Oldham, of Franklin,
Ky., is visiting her brother, Dr. J.
E. Oldham, on Clay street.
Mrs. W. V. Neel, of Hopkineville,
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eas, in, en Ceuter street.—Herm-
For Spring 011903.
Stacy
Adam's
New
Sties
Now
At
Ander-
son's.
 "111.11111119111111=1111M
I H. Andcrson & Co.
411.
41'
•
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TALMAGE
SERMON
Sy Zee.
rRARK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park !reeky-
tiertaa Church, Chicago
• Chleago. Match S. - In this.sermon
• the preacher shows that there are other
than commercial and iluancial oblige -
t foes ectween natious and that Chris-
tian America owes a debt. 'Leith in the
phit113 I atel philauthropic sense, to the
wodelli Greek% arid barbarians which
she now has epportuuity to pay. The
text is Romans I. 14. "Isam debtor both
;o the Greeks and to the barbarians."
A national debt! It is popularly un-
derstood to he a financial obligation
which a government has pledged itself
to pay. Sometimes this is contracted
In the interest of a single subject.
About thirty years ago the English gov-
ernient assumed a debt of over V25,-
Mil4es) to !literate a single man. Cap-
tain Cameron, who had been uneistly
eutiungeonel by the king of Abyssinia
in the rocky fortress of Sias-dale. it
took six months for the news of the
outrage to travel to England, but In
lees than eleven days afterward • Brit-
1.1h army of 15,000 men. under General
Napier, was on Its way. It not only
crossed the seae, but also marched a
terrible journey of 400 mike wider a
tropical sun, until the troops remised
Magitila and battered down the for-
trees and rescued their incarcerated
:euntrynian. A civilized country is
smuttily ready to begin any undertak
law assume any financial responsibili-
ty, In order to protect Its owe from the
tyrannical clutches of a foreign foe.
som.eiffiee an extra fluaneial obliga•
tiou is assuires1 by a government in
OMR of peace as well as in times of
war. A depleted treasury during the
duancial panic of le:93 caused the pres-
ident of the United States to issue
$200.010,000 worth of government
bonds. Some of these interest bearing
hoods were purchased by foreign cap-
italists and others by American (-Ri-
ses& But there are still other forms
and causes of International obligation.
A government can-owe to foreign lands
more than money. Such definitions as
we have given are right as far as they
SO. but they are too circumscribed.
.S When the Hebrew Paul wrote, "I sin
debtor both to the Greeks and to the
barbarians," I do not believe he had
nay idea of a financial interpretation.
Referring to Greece, be was alluding
to the Intellectual influence of the Athe-
nian capital. whet made itself felt
throng's:in the world_ That city sway-
ed the scepter in the domain of intel-
lectuality; it ruled time world of culture
with the 'sculptor's chisel, the poet's
pen and the Demosthenean oratory of
a patriot rousing the people to wage
war against King Philip. When Paul
spoke of the barbarians, I believe he
was alluding to the strength and the
virility which the world bad absorbed
from the different provinces. As a
man of learning he was indebted to
those people to whom he was about to
present Jesus Christ. So today I want
to speak of America's national debt in
a moral and spiritual sense as well as
in a financial; I want to show what we
should glee back to the landa across
the sees in return for what we have
absorbed from them, consciously or un-
consciously. As we balance our na-
tional books the debit side of our ledg-
er most be cleared off. If we are na-
tionally , honest, we are ready to pay
for what we have received.
We Move Borrovred Europe's beet.
Our country has been the reservoir
ter the best and the richest blood of all
Europe. A few years ago a noted Irish
leader, now a member of the British
parliament, was addressing a &res5
gathering of trish-Americans in Chic*-
. During his speech he made this
vs statement: "You Irish-Amer-
-Ins cpngratulata yourselves because
very year you send over a few thou-
nd dollars to help us in our struggle
for home rule. Rot I want to tell you
that you are doing no more than you
ought In do. America owes a greater
debt to Ireland than lrelaad does to
America. America has not taken from
us money, but she has taken from us
what is of more value than money.
Her magnetism has come into our large
cities and villages and factory towns
and wowed trout our shows the beet
and strongest young men and young
women we had. She has taken them
away annually not by the scores and
hundreds, but by the thousands and
the tens of thousands; she has taken
away the strongest young men and wo-
men we lad and has left only the weak-
tinge-those wko are afraid to start out
In the new world. Meanwhile we, the
stay at homes, must go on struggling
while our stalwart Irish - American
brothers and sisters are winning suc-
cess In another hemisphere." What
that member of the British parliament
said in reference to Ireland can be
said in reference to almost every coun-
try of Europe. Go down to the great
seaport towns of Norway and Sweden,
Germany. France, Italy. Holland and
England and Scotland and ask those
emigrants, those stalwart young fel-
lows and those red cheeked lassies,
where they are going. Everywhere
you can hear the same answer: "To
America. We are sailing for America."
Has America no obligation to meet
when she has taken from other lands
such foreign born leaders as Alexander
Hamilton to run her finances and Agen-
da to read the records of her rocks and
Ericsson to save her nitrite and John
Summerville and John Hall to preach
In her pulpits and Andrew Carnegie to
bend her steel works and John W.
Mackay to develop her mines anel
Thomas Moran to paint her pictures
and Dr. Nicholas Senn to stand at her
HARD DRIVEN.
The mother slowly tunes her tootateps
to those of her baby driver. Yet she is
hard driven because not alone in the
brief moments of play, but all day long
mast sise keep pace with baby's wants
and are& Generally the mother who
crperiences a larger demand
on her energies has less and
less strength to respond.
Sometimes she suffers from
diseaaes peculiar to her
ilex, and often has never
thoroughly recovered her
strength after baby's ma-
ilor all women who are
weakened by womanly dia.
eases or who are run-dawn
by maternal and household
cares Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is commended
as a medicine which
promptly Cures disease
and restores the strength.
It eistablis
regularity,
dries weaken-
ing dr•ins,
heals inflam-
mation and ul-
ceration and
cures female
weakness. It
is unexcelled
as • tonic and
servine for weak, run-down women.
• If mothers who dread the baby, coining
scald take Dr. Pierre's Favorite
t=eroutd dad s a great help sod •Mrs. L. E Hendersoe ,l'resident
muskeg Womae's Literary, _Club, of 6 maai Gram
Ave., Milwaukee. Wis " After the birth of my
fint child I did sot aerie to regain my health,
eo began to take rptIr medicine, sad is two
weeks I felt stronger and able to be about, es
kept taking It for two months end rotted at nee
esa a( that time I had completely regalisen
anal lweith. I aho foetid that it wee of
to take • few months prior to baby's edvesa.-.7;
fact it he of great benefit in all forma cf fka:o•
weakness..
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
mud with "Favorite Prescription" whe_.
ever a laxative is required.
c_
MAIM WILBUR B. SMITH,
uouescrom,
esuilargirowerylany
dowrdoll Medal all Wos44'e in
(isa, sad 
gsidelorh
tgisZela
vratagsid=7"iiiss,
rPfzigt,Vvtin.
wii.evz R. MTH. Lextnaton. KY.es
Mexican Mustang Liniment
tares Lameness, Soreness, Stifibess and Spavin in horses.
The quickest
way,
The cheapest
way,
and
The surest way
to cure
Fire Burns,
Powder Burns,
or
Scalds from
Steam or Water,
no matter how
severe the case
may be, is to
saturate a piece
of soft, old linen cloth with
Mexican'
Mustang Liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a star. Keep the cloth wet with the liniment.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
cures Bumblefoot, Frosted Combs, etc., in Poultry.
oesrating tables and Franz Sigel to
melt her battles and Speaker Bender-
soli to preside over her (Negress and
Thomas Watson to plead at her bar?
Shall the Goddess of Liberty feel no In-
dehteduess to foreign countries when
she has taken from their firesides their
fairest daughter) and their bravest and
truest young men and clasped them to
her own heart until these adopted sons
and daughters look up and call Mr
mother'
If we were to blot out from Amer-
ican history the deeds of its foreign
born children, we would obliterate
many of the best pages of our national
heroics. An old poem begins some-
thing like this.
On. etv• us risen A time like thiS demands
Clean minds. pure hearts, true faith and
ready hands.
Ilea who possess opinion.. and • will.
Men whom desire for office does not kill
The Demand YID Mea.
To supply this national demand fur
eign countries have been giving us for
centuries their best treasure,. They
have given us their sturdiest men of
mental and moral worth and their fair-
est daughters, whose virtues are, as
King Solomon says, "above the price
of rubies " Surely for such priceless
gifts America must acknowledge Mae
is a debtor "to the Greeks and to the
barbarians."
Religious liberty's cradle also was
built acrosit the seas. True, it was
floated scrum the Atlantic. and during
its tempestuous voyage of many miles
Its 110antile occupant grew end waxed
stronger. But, after all, we should not
forget that the cradle of civil and reli-
gious liberty was first hammered to-
gether on foreign shores.
In the astronomical world we find
that stars generally travel in constella-
tions, er in groups Thus we also find
that every greet advancement of the
human race, spiritually or mentally, so-
cially or economically, la in touch with
other events, though they may be seen
or unseen. The sweet voiced village
church bell of today is not entirely of
American nianufecture. It was cast
In the hot fires of tbe(loeenanter's per-
secutions, it was east among the dames
which wrapped their fiery tongues
about the shriveling bodies of John
Huss and Ridley and Latimer and Cran-
user. It was cast among the burning
logs heaped about the dying body of
Savonarola when the Italian priset,
Elijah-like, was about to go to heaven
in a (-harlot of fire: it was cast centu-
ries back among the Nerodian persecu-
tions in the days of the apostolic mar-
tyrdoms
Can we ever reach the day when we
shall feel that our religious liberty is
not a natural outgrowth of the Chris-
tian heroes sod heroines who dared to
defy -Bloody-- Alva, the persecutor of
the Netherlands, or Lord Claverbouse,
the persecutor of old Scotland, or de-
moniac Catherine, the fiendish female
instigator of the St. Bartholomew mas-
sacre, or the bloody Queen Mary of the
English thrnee? When that grand old
man, Hugh Latimer. then over eighty,
stood among the burning logs that
were cremating him, he turned to Bish-
op Ridley, his fellow martyr near by,
and said: "Be of good comfort, Master
Ridley. am play the man. We shall
this day light such a candle by God'.
grace in England as I trust, shall nev-
er b5t put out." Aye, they did; they
did! They not only lighted a gospel
torch for England, but a torch which
would blase In America centuries after-
ward. We have religious liberty in
America because the first great battles
for the enchainment and the decapita-
tion of Satanic bigotry were fought up-
on the other aide of the seas.
Oar Artists* Debts.
America le indebted to foreign lands
In a commercial and an artiOlc sense
as well as in a moral and' 'spiritual
sense. Some political speakers love to
boast that commercially we are inde-
pendent of the world. They assert It
would make very little difference to us
whether or no foreign countries held
any trade relations with us at all. But
this Is not true. You are 111 wealthy
man. You invite me to year home
some night to a banquet. 1 accept.
As I sit waiting for the other guests to
arrive I any: "Mr. Mo-and-so' this is a
beautifully designed borne, i'here did
your arehitert get the idea?"' You an-
swer: "The plans of this halm are not
hi•s ItiPa• He merely worked then'
out in detail after I had described them.
Some years ago, while I was in Eng-
land. I came across a beautiful coun-
try home, I then said to myeelf that
If I should ever have money enough I
would build a bows upon that plan.
This home Its the result of my resolve
made at that time." Under my feet is
a rug of exquisite workmanship. Where
was it made? In the city of Damao-
eus. It is an imported rug. When
your wife comes in to greet me, she Is
dressed in a beautiful costume. It
came from the silkworms of France.
That diamond glittering upon your fin-
ger was dug out of the African mines.
Up to a comparatively recent date
our commercial dependence upon Eu-
ropean markets for nearly all our goods
and chattels was almost absolute. ii
182r) the Edinburgh Review of Scot-
land tauntingly asked: "Who in the
four quarters of the globe reads an
American book or goes to an American
play or looks at an American painting
or statue' What does the world owe
to American physicians or surgeons
What new substances have their chem-
ists discovered? What new constella-
tions have their astronomers discover-
ed? Who drinks out of American
glasses'r Who eats from American
plates? Who wears an American coat
or lies dowu to sleep in an American
blanket?" Foreign menufacturens es
the present day know only too well
that since I520 the commercial depend-
ency of America upon commercial Ea-
rope has mightily changed. But we are
still dependent upon Europe in many
ways. Misers the Norwegian, readies
across the seas to lessen the horrors of
smallpox, Charles H. Spurgeon and Jo-
seph Patter sent their messages of the
Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 609 Craig 8t.,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
IMO: "I have been trying the baths
of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rheumatism, but I get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Liniment than
any medicine or anything I have
ever tried. Enclosed find postoffice
order for $1. Send me a large bottle
by Southern Express." Sold by C.
Y. Wyly.
--
nrlst love, Queen Victoria gave us the
example of how a royal qneen could be
a domestic queen, and the ships which
ply the Atiantie still return with as
heavy eargoes as when they left our
shores.
Wow We May Beet Repay-
How, then, is America to cancel the
rational debt In a uaoral and spiritual
sense which she owes to the modern
Greeks and to the barbarians? "Well,"
, answers some one, "I suppose the beet
way to repay the debt we owe to for-
eign lands is to make our goods better
and cheaper than they can make them
and then go forward and capture their
markets for our home Industries." Ah,
my brother, I am not here to fritter
away my time answering these selfish
propositions prompted by mere com-
mercialism; I am here today to tell you
how. In the language and the spirit of
the apostle Pate, we are to cancel the
national debt we owe to foreign lands;
I am here today to tell you how best
we can pay the debt as Individuals as
well as a nation. We can repay our
national debt first by conveying to for-
eign lands the sweet message of the
Calvary cross. When many years ago
five humble, consecrated students met
behind a haystack in old Weltametovrn.
where I used to fr to college, and
founded the first American foreign
miasionary society, one of the greatest
purposes of Americas future life was
given practieal form. Those five young
men planned an evangelistic work
which had the same worldwide scope
that Paul's mission had for tbee0hris-
tian religion. If the religion of Jesus
Christ is the beneficent thing that we
profess to believe it, are we justified in
keeping the knowledge of It to our-
selves? Are we not hound as debtors
to the whole world to repay our obli-
gations by making it known far and
wide?
The medical profession sets us an
example in its performance of this
duty s No metier does a physician dis-
cover a means of alleviating physical
suffering than he places It at the dis-
posal of his professional brethren the
world over When Edward Jenner
demonstrated the marvelous immunity
of a human being who was vaccinated
with cowpox, did he keep his discovery
from the world? Did he refuse to ad-
vocate it lest he might be persecuted
by such medical authorities as Dr. In-
genhousz and Dr. Pearson? Oh. no!
As an intelligent man he deplored the
awful destruction made by this terri-
ble scourge of smallpox. He knew ttst
whole countries had been almost depop-
ulated by the pest. Mexico was not
conquered so much by Cortes as it was
made helpless by the invasion of this
king of horrible plagues called small-
pox. When the pilgrim fathers landed
upon the Massachusetts shore*, they
found that the Indian tribe which the
year before had been inhabiting that
part of the country had been entirely
obliterated, with the exception of one
man, by the fatal ravages of smallpox.
So, In the face of derision and persecu-
tion, Jenner proclaimed the gospel of
vaccination. Though he might, and to
a great extent did, destroy We private
practice, he kept crying to suffering
humanity: "Here is a remedy for this
dreadful and malignant disease. Take
It and live! Take It and Hee!"
When James Y. Simpson perfected
his invertigations In chloroform, did
he keep them to himself? Did he pat-
ent them and say, "You come to me or
suffer and die?" No. Ile freely gave
the anaesthetic to the world. And to-
day thousands upon thousands of men
and women who have been compelled
to lie upon an operating table have
risen up to call him blessed. ill the
German pbysician. Robert Koch, work-
ing In his laboratory for personal gain?
Oh, no. He Its trying, purely on phil-
anthropic grounds, to cure conaump-
ton, which Mulled at least one-fourth
of the total annual mortality among
the human race. If he ever perfects a
germicide for the tuberculosis bacilli,
he will at once tell all he knows. He
is struggling and working and analyz-
ing purely to save a dying race.
Make Knew. the Revelation.
What a lesson do these Illustrious
benefactors of the human race teach
us: How they study and investigate
and labor to alleviate suffering and in-
crease the longevity of mankind! And
when any of them discovers a remedy
for disease or a means of removing de-
formity how eagerly he makes the die-
covery known that all the world may
share in the beneth1 In our hands we
have a revelation of Infinitely greater
value. Their discoveries can at the
beet prolong life only a few years,
while the gospel of Jesus Christ is the
gospel of eternal life and the remedy
for the universal malady of sin. Yet
there are among us men calling them-
selves Christians who make no effort
to publish the knowledge of that rem-
edy. They say: "If the Chinese are not
willing to receive our gospel missiona-
ries, then let those missionaries stay
at home. Let the Chinese hordes grov-
el and die! Let the human streams of
heathen life become choked with moral
vermin! It is their own lookout, not
outer' I tell you today that Christian
America's foreign obligations can nev-
er be canceled until Jesus Christ is
preached to all people. Where we have
now one missionary In the dark conti-
nents we should send • thousand:
where we have one gospel messenger
now for a hundred thousand people we
should have so greet a number that ev-
ery foreign town and village, as well
as every city, should be persuaded to
receive the open Bible and to study the
word of God. Christian America will
not be free from responsibility until
the gospel of the Lord Jeans is preach-
ed unto all people*. If those peoples
receive it not, then they, not we, most
bear the responsibility.
The nations of the world have also
other claims upon us as a Christian
people that must not be ignored. If
we have the spirit of Christ, we shall
not be unmindful of their material
wants. He who "had compassion on
A Physician Writes.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
profession can obtain Herbine in
bulk for preseribing purposes? It
has been of great use to me ih treat-
ing cases of dyspepsia brought on by
excesses or overwork. I have never
known it to fail in restoring the or-
gans affected to their healthful activ-
ity." 50e bottle at C. K. Wyly',.
se-
rner;,,VS.401rraiketM.ts1W
Is the Place for You To Buy DEPENDABLE SHOE.
Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Childrens.
Sixt--)e. Grtiiarg ritecil to Gi-ve Stitiftfsaetiari.
,,ie multitude because they ha a noth-
ing to eat" would never have closed las
ears to the cry of a famine stricken
nation. If we would lie like lilm, we,
too, should fe..(I the hungry and succor
the homelpee, the widow and the or-
phan. How better can we make known
the grandeur and beauty of the Chris-
tian faith than by proving to other tui-
tions its beneficent influence? As the
hand of Christian America is stretched
out across the seas, bearing bread for
the starving, they see Christ living
again In us and bless his dear name.
Having accepted from Us the bread
that perishes., they will listen as we
tell them of the Bread that come down
from heaven, of which if • men eat he
shall live forever. Were. the weloom-
Inc doors of heathen India ever more
widely opened for the gospel meaaage
than when the shiploads of American
broadstriffs were floated across the At-
lantic, through the Mediterranean,
down ay.! Red sea and over the Indian
ocean until they were safely landed in
the harbor of Bombay during the awful
Indian famines of 1597 and 19011? I
have seem it estimated that hundreds
of thousands of starving and dying na-
tives were physically saved through
American generosity during those two
years. But no one save the recording
angel of heaven will ever be able to
keep track of the multitudes of immor-
t:d souls who will ultimately be
brought to the feet of Christ through
time contributions sod the prayers of
those who tried to some extent to allay
the horrors of that awful famine
plague.
When did Russia ever hear a sweeter
gospel message than that played by the
waves lapping the slAps' prows which
carried American food to her peasants
during the famine plague of 1892? Ah,
those were not idle words which Christ
uttered when he said unto those on his
right hand, "Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the
world, for I was an hungered, and ye
gave me meat." It does seem that in
a national as well as In an Individual
sense no Christian country can truly
present the gospel to foreign lands if
at the Same time it is not ready to help .
those foreign nations when they are
afflicted with famine and plague. We
say "famine" and "plague" in the same I
breath, because starvation and disease
are two horrors which always devas-
tate the land at the same time. Where
ramble goes. there plague follows close
behind. And, while we are thus con-
sidering the philanthropic aspect our
national duty to other lauds sometimes
assumes, I want to make an especial
plea for famine stricken Finland. I
make It the more earnestly because
many of her sons and daughters have
migrated to our shores, and therefore
for that reason Finland has a special
claim upon ues„They are of the same
housebold of faith with ourselves;
therefore it is doubly our duty to aid
them. I make this plea the more ear-
nessly because if food is not sent
quickly thousands of those poor peas-
ants will soon be beyond human aid.
Brothers and sisters will be dead; chil-
dren will be dead; fathers and mothers
be dead; whole communities will
be exterminated by famine and the
plague.
The Cry ad Finland.
Though the religious and daily new#
papers have been for weeks filled with
the accounts of Finland's 'sufferings,
the horrors and agonies which those
simple people of the north are going
through will probably never be fully
told. But as I try to describe it to you
In part no words of mine can so touch-
ingly present the condition of that af-
flicted land as does the simple state-
ment which Inspector Engleerg, who
knows that country well, gave to a
representative of the American press:
"I have seen much of the suffering," he
says. "It has been awfully black and
is so still, take my word for thaL I
have become through custom almost
hardened to seeing women and children
crying for food, that was common as
recently as New Year's day. When I
hear people talk about conditions be-
ing exaggerated, I think of how I have
seen human beings eating bran, of how
an old woman, the wife of a formerly
prosperous farmer, is in the habit of
coming to my stable and begging per-
mission to scrape the leavings in the
bin of my horse for sustenance for her
three cows, of how every mother in
this community Is delighted to get meat
bones that have been discarded by
more prosperous householders and boil
them and reboil them until they float
in the hope of extracting particles of
nourishment. You willile right in say-
ing that we have staved off starvation
till now. but God help us if relief
should now fall us." Oh. my brother
and sister, could any plea for food be
more pathetic, more urgent, than that?
Human being!, compelled to rut bran-
that food which today you would re-
fuse to give to your dog. Eating bran
and chopped rye straw and the bark of
trees merely to stifle the awful crav-
ings of hunger, and yet not able to even
get enough of that!
Starving Finland is stretching her
arms across the Atlantic, appealing for
bread from Christian America. Dare
we, can we.. refuse to heed the cry?
Dare we, shall we, stop our ears to this
gospel call? Remember that solemn
question of the apoetle, "He that bath
this world's goods and teeth his broth-
er have need and shutteth up his com-
passion from him, how dwelleth the
love of God in him?" As you love your
children, think of those children that
are starving; as you love your wife.
think ofethooe wives end mothers and
slaters who are now tottering upon the
brink of the grave bevause they have
nothing to eat! May God lead you to
see your duty In reference to this call
which comes from across the seas:
Then, to some extent at least, we may
be able to cancel a part of the national
debt which Christian America owes to
the modern "Greeks and to the barbs-
"Ian'',
(Copy right. MPH by Louis K,opach I
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STORK
TIME
to most Women is a term of
anxiety, serious thought
and sweet anticipation.
With the cessation of pain
neceesary to childbirth,
there comes calm nerves,
sleep and recuperation.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
does diminish the pain accompanying
maternity. With its aid mothers can and
do bring healthy, sweet disposiooned
and ideal babies into the world.
Morning sickness, *Ore breasts and ex-
cruciating pains caused by the gradually
expanding organs, are relieved by this
penetrating and relaxing liniment.
Among the manifold aids to childbirth
Mother it Filmed has grown in popularity
and gained a prestige among rich women
as well as poor; it is found anti welcomed
in the mansion as well as in the cabin.
, By lessening the mother's agony of mind
and diminishing pain a beautiful influence
is wrought upon the child, and instead of
peevish, ill-tempered and sickly forms you
have healthy, laughing humanity, remain-
ing • blessing ever to you and its country.
All Druggsats *ell Mother's Friend at Von.
Write for our free nook • IbiloelssivIrsood”
VII BRADFIELD SEGULATIM CO., Attests On
IrraK E R'S
HAIR BALSAMbeentl.nee the haS
a larerieni reeta
SliVeri Toile me iteetove
nate to lie y.,,,rmtiz
mw.seitiani: Amara 
DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cause must deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is • kidney medicine of
great value; it strengtherm
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It b. an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
M" ALL DRU0uISTS.
PRICE, $1.00.
K. L Harcl WIck, 1)ttial Agt
MEXICAN PENSIONS.
Veterans and Their Widows
Now Cet 812 a Month.
The few survivors of the Mexican
war are made glad by the passage of
the bill increasing their pc nsione
(ruin $8 to $2 per month. 'I lie bill
passed the senate soveral months
ago, but got through the house in the
last hours of the session.
One of the few Mexican war vet-
erans In this region is Capt. Darwin
Bell, of this county.
Children's Coughs and
C?Ids.
Mrs. Joe 'McGrath, 327 I.:. let. St
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the sast four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it emit/sins no
opium, but will soothe and hi al iti*
disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25e, 60e, and
$1.00 at C. K. Wyly's.
Can't Be Separated
Some People Have
Learned How to Get
Rid of Both.
Backache and kidney ache are
twin brothers.
You can't eepnrate them.
And you can't get rid of the back-
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest 4 the 'system is pretty sure
to be in vigorous heal:11.
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
healthy kidney-A.
Mr. Henry Murphy, of 684 Broad-
way, Memphis. Tenn., profeesimal
nurse says: '- For a year or two pale
and weakness across the loins and
difficulty with the kidney *secretions
indicated that my kidneys wen,
either overtaxed or weakened. All
my knowledge of medicine failed to
bring. relief, and ever anxious to get
rid of the trouble before it became
chronic, I got a box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills at Hamner & Ballard's
drug store. They performed theii
work very satisfactorily. I know of
a great many others in Memphis who
have been benefited by Doan'a Kid
"Y llaFor'isiale."by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
N. I's sole agents for the United
•
Stateem'Rmember the narne-Doan's-
and take no Rubio tute.
- ---
NEW FREIGHT DEPOT
---
Hopkinsville to Have $I 8,-
000 Brick Building.
The Harlington Bee says: Among
other extensive iinprovemente that
will be made along the line of the
Henderson Division of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad during this yeas
is a new freight depot and offices of
the company to be erected at Hop-
kinsville. The building will he ol
brick and stone and will cost $18,000.
The freight traffic of the L. & N. has
so increased at that busy town that
the new structure has become a ne-
cessity. It wtli be built on the site
now occupied for this purpose.
- - 
_
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinin
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
We.
Cures Cancer and Blood
Poison.
If you have blood poison producing
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen
glands, bumps and risings, burning,
itching skin, copper colored spots or
rash on the skin. mucons patches in
mouth or throat, falling hair, bone
pains, old rheumntism or foul cat-
arrh, take Botanic Blood Hahn (B.
B. B.). It kills the poison in the
blood; soon all sores, eruptions heal,
hard swelling subside, aches and
pains stop and a perfect mire is made
of the worse cases of Blood Poison.
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eat-
ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent
pimples cif all kinds, take B. B. B. It
destroys the cancer poison in the
blood, heals cancer of all kinds,cures
the worse humors or superating
'swellings. Thousands cured by B.
13. B. after all else fails. B. B. B,
composed of pure botanic ingredi-
ents. Improves the digestion, makes
the blood pure and rich, stops the
awful itching, and all the 'sharp,
shooting pains. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. Druggists $1 per
large bottle, with complete direc-
tions for home cure. Sample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble
and free medical advice also sent in
sealed letter.
150,000 POUNDS OF LOOSE
WEED SOLD.
Condition of tho Local To-
bacco Market.--Inspec-
tors' Report.
(From Friday's Daily.1
The lo 'se tobacco market on the
floor was very active this week with
the largest sales of the season, about
160,000 pounds. Prices ranged: Lugo,
4 to 6SS ; leaf, 6 WEN. New hogshead
breaks continue light. There was tie
leaf offering. Prices were:
Low
Cenimon
Medium 
WULF.
4 O1)eg4 211
4 2504 75
4 764b It,
Low 5 00(r, 51,
6 boor,6 to
Medluuti  66III.4 760
The hispeetors' report foilows:
Receipts tor w.-elt 
lor ear 
:tales for week 
riffles for year.
Offerings 
Rejections
405
882,.
84
16
Old tobooco in hogsheads selling iii
lots at 7 to 9SS for long leaf, smooth,
clean and medium to good quality.
.47h. al 'In tr.> IEs. AIL.
lean she 1111 KM 'I'M as 1.191 Bs
"Poole
.1.4441
So Sweet and Pleasing In
Taste.
Mra, C. Peterson, 026 Lake St.,
Topeka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has
never failed to give entire satisfac-
tion, and of all cough remedies it is
my favorite, and I must confess to
my many friends that it will do, arid
has done, what is claimed for It-to
speedily cure a cough or cold; and it
is so sweet and pleasing in taste."
25, 60c and $1 a bottle at C. K. Wy-
ly's,
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
All diseases Of Kidneys. 
CURE
gladder, Urinary Organs.
\lo, Rheumatism, Back
schs,HearW Gisease ravel
°rainy, Female Troubles.
Don't become 1111eOttraged. There is a
lure for you. if necessary write Dr ell net
lie has spent • life tInsc cueing Jost such
....sae+ as yours. All consultat Ion. Tr44.
"Eight months in bed, heavy backs•O•e.
-tin and Pile+i across kidneys, also ru..n-
i.stlarn. 'Wiwi' remedies failed. Dr. Fen-
er's Iiidneg and Backache Cure curet, we
Jniniet.ely. II. WATERS, Ihmilet. N. Y."
iroggItts tOe .11. Ask for Cook Book-Tree
ST.VITUS'OANCE;r.s.:`reogLetotri,";
J • 0. CooK.
Queen City Lome Tobacco
Wartthouse
(opposite„Courthouse.)
Sales for the WeeK by
KENDRICK&RUNVON
Our sales of loose tobacco were ra-
mmed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher all rousd. There are
more buyers, end a wider interest
manifeeted, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
back any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship upon application, for hatid
packing, and sell as loose tobacco
the floor at sante charges
Remember our warehouse is to
town, opposite Courthouse. conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and Lennie.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Clarlisville, Tenn.
Dee Si, 11.102
odol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
foodr It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything tSse failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnectosary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help.
bet de yen geed
Pirasrmdi wont& hy frr/fi ( the5,;chica
time'stxi'°uLns 2I 
s
Sold by R. C 'Harwicki
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fur House In America
Branches All Over Europe.
Highest cash price paid for .Ii kinds
of raw furs. Hold your shipment
until you get our price list. Werte
/or- o-day Ws mail it free.
SILBERMAN BROS..
121 to 128 Michigan St. Cfilinego,111.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
JOHN C`. DUFFY,
of Christian county, as a candidate
for comtnonwealth's attorney of the
Third Judicial district, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.Elec-
tion November, 1908.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
its a candidate for Railroad Commis
stoner in the First Railroad District
object to the action of the Democra
tic party.
We are authorized to announce
DENNY I'. SMITH,
of Trigg county. as a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney, of the 8rd
district, subject t.o the action of the
Democratic party. Election Novem-
ber 1,908.
We are authorised to announce
CLAUDE R. CLARK
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk subject to the action of the
Republican party of this county.
Election 'mit November.
We are authorized to annetince
H. M. DALTON
as a candidate for circ.uit clerk of
!Christian county, subject to the will
of the Republican party. Election
November 1905.
BicsEsT OF s[AsoN! GUTHRIE FAIR.
Ring Show Programs Ready
For Distribution
The date for the Guthrie Fair has
been liked for July 21/, 30, 31 and Au-
gust I, 1993. The association 11:ifi se-
cured the services of Judge C. C.
Givens, of Mailisotiville, to manage
the details ngisin thia year, tied an
ea.ly start is bring made to arrange
for a successful meeting.  The pro-
gram of the ring shows is airs-sly out
and ready for distribution.
Nothing will be left utitiora to
make the affair a great illleel'ed this
year. The Hopkins county fair tomes
the next week after Guthrie, which
will help both fairs in many respocta.
Both lairs will be &ditto-timed and
howled together, ani the same
Meows, opocial attraelhins, ete. can
be 'mein ed fer heel] fairs.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.
, email bottle ot Hall's Great Dis-
....very cures all kidney and bladder
r realties remiivesi gravel, ClIress die-
n tee. seminal einfseions, weak mid
I one haeke, riteuntatiem stud all ir-
rsgulari tier of the kidneys slid bind-
le:- in both men and women,, regu-
i are bladder trouble's in children.
If not sold by your druggist will he
eint by mail on receipt of ti. One
small bottle is two months' reat-
went and will cure any case above
otentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. I'. 0, Box 729, St
Louis. Mo. Send for testimonials
elold by all drag-gists end T. It. Ann-
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can:safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
• 
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
absolutely reaerved by the en ei
OR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
rateney refunded tf yea are not plc•fied
with reualts; has cured teousends
-virby not you I,
Mr 11, It. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Monranield, Ky..was a sufferer for years from
constipation and indigestion, apd was prevailed
upon tn try Li, Carlstedes German Liver
Powder it one uhoem it had done tree, good•
He fare it a single trial, when he bas to feel
better at mice. Troubled with piles. Mn Hack-
ett was surprised to find hinsull cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments He is now
a well man and does not use any isedscine. If
Tou are allIsctad in this manner, give it a trial:
it will coat you only n tests, and should it not
prove as we say the druggsst IS authorised to
refund your =ogle)
TEE AMERICAN PMARMACAL CO..
EvanevIlle, led.
(44+ NV 4439
Buggies!
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
•• eta* 4.0 4.403110.1)
• • •
Professional Cards.
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney -at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.
(Mises, North Main St., Yonts Blg
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-MagnetIc
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
sultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office (Slab block corner Ninth i anl
Main Sta.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood MI Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
Special ettentiou to lamest
it'rptcy.
- 
--- -
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools cf
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Coneuitation and examina-
tion free. Phone 984.
STU
AVegetabie Preparation for As
simila ling the Fool andRegula-
1mg the Slosrchs andBowels of
f I‘s.;( till 1)11L1i
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Pplum,Morplune nor Mine,raL
NOT 'NARCOTIC.
lagir au 11-.W4VILfffefinf
itmska Sean
Are &we •
Aix Imes •
&is& kJ* -
ifirrea J ev4
%ors
A perfect Remedy for Cons tins-
Don , Sour S totnach , Diarrhoea
Worms ,GonvuLsions ,Foverf h-
fleas and Lo SS OF &LEIF.
Fat Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
 
 CASTORIA  _ _ExArr COPY OF WRAPPOlf.
CASTORIA
For  Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signacare
of
ID
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
egreyaue nosseswv. •ew saa SIM
BIRK er HORtitiSKILE
Capital Paid In
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant,
J. E. McPherson,
H. I, McPherson,
$100,000.00
26,000.00
President
Cashier
- Asst Cashier
We solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporation* and Individ-
uals, prtoolaing prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
aeeommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any change
in existing relations, would he glad to correspend with you.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton. - Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
Ft's 17/err yYmoirurhappfti,tefluers istrpoor..
you hare Aea-aches, toug...-e is coated, br..n, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in th., ii. .ith?It
not all of these symptcms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
•
is'
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic p-3isons. It will con-et
any or all symptoms, make your health,
Appetite and spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
Or, DeHAVEN.
I MAU A SPECIALTY of REIMS IHSTALIES.
bare been en ally encieestui Is the unstinting
M iiiharvoise reef Ofilikihress.
1 not nuIN cure Nervous troubles but I can pin Di
to JO roumis of weight ea a that dedicate waa or
one in it to 90 days. I caa develop the hugs amid
enlarge the cheat Itot, inches in .° to 90 da . I cuss
Spinal and Nervous direness or children.
Headaches. Chronic Coiestipatioa, and Chronic Da-
" tent disappear lorever ander this specific treatment
Id addition to my own especial treatment I re all
the modern ,','stems of care, Medicine, Osteopathy,
Eiectricit y. Superheated Air, Scared& Pendia( . Nuns.
lag. etc.. etc
This treatment in riven rielT is my laMeas assie hair.
narturn. Best ol *casts mcsiatisna he ent,ol-tawn pee
Lamas- Call OS write I." further iallondiaticia,
Dr. FREDERICK DeKAVEN,
Physician, Sargeoa, Omasmik.
Office, 819 Foarrh Ave., LANIMilaidley LA,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R ft
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 332 daily
LvElopkinsv ille
Ar Princeton
Ar Hendersou
Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
I v Princetor.
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
Ar New ()Hesse 10 65 a m 7.40 p oh
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a w
No 336 Sunda% only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.55 a ni
No 388 Ar at ilopkinsville 5 40 p tr I No 831 Ar Hopkinsville 9110 p
W. A. KELLoND, A. 0. P. A. E. M. SHERWOOD, A gt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hoptitievilles
A. H. HANSOM. O. P. A-Chicago,
No 384 dank, No 840 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p in
6.30 p iii
; 00 is
6 St a in
9 Al a in
lo 10 an)
9 22 a in
4 66 p Ui
Ii 10 a in
7 SO an
11 30s in
12 St p m
5 top m
6 35 p Ut
12 43 p m
5 36 p m
2 24 p r
8 45 p fls
11 50 pm
Daily
2.49 a m
7.46 a ni
2.211 a un
8.42 a ni
8.26 a in
No 898 Sun
day only.
4.86
6.40
Daily
6 49 p m
7 06 pot
11 50 pm
10 56 a m
EU
Louisvilie and Nashviiit Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis
ui
No Est St Louis Fast Mail.. „9:47 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail
. .5:40 a it
No 92 Chicago and New
NORTH.EIpres  s
.. 9:50 a m No 61 St Louis Express 5: p 
No 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 8.07 a m Orleans Limited 10:60 r a
..
10
No 66 Hopkinsville Acoom ..8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Amon) 6:16 a it's
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points weat.
No 51 connects at Outhrie for Memphis line points as far south as Tcrft.
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Chi
cinnati and all points north and mutt thereof. Nos 58 and 66 also soonest
for Memp`lis sill way points
No. 92 ruins through to Chicago and will not carry passenirers to points
south of Evansville. also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jackmnville, tt. Augustine
and Tampa, Flit. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans Connects at
Guthrie for pointm east and West. No. 93 will not carry local passengers
or points north of Nashville. Tenn, J. C. HOOR. Art.
ping
,rhorrhai'd
Tyderili If
Plefraz ,
Aid For
attars'
pa- BEST is TIff OVEAPE$P
Jjaitord
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in the South. %loiters always welcome.
chool open all year. St intents can enter at anytime.
wly E. J. NS RIGHT. President.
•Fifty Years the gmlard
4/U4V
11411ffl.
liwartied
Newt lows thrift F*
NOW lasts ILL left
00300 0A04860 P010/0410 00.
00404100
FINDS TREASURE
FARM HAND UNEARTHS
BURIED COLD
Supposed to Have Been Hid-
den By Two Noted
Outlaws.
F '
News has beet) received here of the
remarkable good luck of a poor far-
mer at Stanhope, in Hopkkis county.
Lu which be unearthed over $10)0 in
gold.
"Jim" Mooney, while employed by
Win. Oardiuer in the sinking of a
well or some large pit in the earth,
found $1,000 or more in gold which
had been buried some three or four
feet in the ground in a wooden box.
which had rutted from around the
yellow metal
Gerdiner was overseeing the job
sad when he first discovered Mooney
ha was down in the pit placing the
nitiney in his pockets.
The coin was finally counted and
- Gardiner claimed bail of same, be-
- eases It was found on his land,though
M000ey refused to give him any of
the rkh and. and also refused to loan
Gardiner a part of it. which he want-
ed to borrow.
The money is said to have fallen
Into the hand, of one of the most
seedy men in this section, as Moon-
ey is a very poor, hard-working man.
No clue can be obtained as to bow
this amount of money came there
other than an old miser lived on khe
place during the civil war and short-
ly afterward committed suicide,
leaving no trace of what became of
his money, if he left any. and some
think this is in natty that was burled
by bine during his lifetime, while
°diets think it was money that was
buried many years ago by the two
noted outlaws known as "Big Harp"
and "Little Harp," who made such
an (newton of this section of the
slate several years ago, and who
were finally captured near Dixon,
Ky., "Big Harp" being beheaded
and his bead placed on the end of a
long pole and stuck up at a county
toad crossing near there, and "Lit.-
ti. Harp" being shot and mortally
wounded while officers were making
the capture, from which he died.
BIGGEST SALE
Of the Season in Local To-
bacco Market.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The largest sale of loose tobacco
on the floor of the season was held
this morning at the warehouse of R.
M. Wooldridge & Co.. on Ninth
street. About 160,006 pounds of the
weed was offered, though not being
.as high grade as that offered last
week. The prices ranged as follows:
Medium leaf. $6.60 to $7.60; common
leaf, $6 to $6.60; good lugs, $3.75 to 66;
common lugs, $3.76 to $4.76.
MR. LEDFORD DEAD.
Roaring Springs Citizen a
Victim of Pneumonia.
Mr. George Ledford, a prominent
eltisen of the Roaring Springs vicin-
ity and brother-iu-law of Mr. T. W.
Wootten, of this city, died Monday.
He bad been Ill only one week, and
pneumonia was the cause of death.
Mr. Ledford was fifty years of age
and a valuable citizen. Funeral ser-
vies, were beld today, and the re-
mains were interred in the family
burying ground.
Buys Bloodhound.
Micky of Hopkinsville now owns
a full blooded bloodhound, and woe
onto the criminals in the future'
The prictipaid was $76.
A house bag already been built in
the rear of the police office where
She dog will be kept temporarily un-
til more satisfactory arrangements
eon be made.
BOW
We want a boy
Is every town to
work for us after
school hours and
ors Saturdays.
Over _woo boys
sow at the work.
Some make Sto.00
to Sog.00 a week.
ANY BOY
who is willmg devote a few
hours each week to tins work can
earn many dollars selling
The Saturday
Evening Post
Among neighbors and relatives Fie
can begin at once Abiselutely so
assay ilegeted to start. %Stott us
today and we trill send rive first
week's supply at ten copies tree
Them are sold at cents each. an')
will provide capital to ordt r the next
week s supply at wholesale ratvs.
$223 la fairs Cash Prises Nest Web
Issi let cestaseint aisomarapes e4 row.
et our MIMI saccessAa4 bee ageing. wrth
Men telling how they WO( k sent free.
The Cootie Prellobine466 Atcli Street. Philedellgibie. Pe_
Grover Cleveland
Out of Politics
Has Retired From Ac-
live Participation
In Party Affairs.
Special to Now Era.)
NNW YORK, Mareti 11.-Former
Prisident Cleveland who came over
to speak at the Beecher memo; ial
meeting Sunday, was the guest of
thwar Straus, former minister to
rtirkey, today:
Polities is absoluteli the remote st
thought in my mind at the present
time and it has been tot years pant.
I have not iliseasised or conferred
with any note in the party on tore-
Lion of polities. 1 have nut met men
of the party whom I have been ro-
ported to have met recently.
•+I have relished Dyetinoeratic doe-
trines all my life, and shall continue
to do so; but as far as active participation In party affairs go. I am not in
it. I am content to llva the life of A quiet. peaceable citizen, and will be
happy ill sin left in that sphere unmolested.'
Mr. Cleveland refuessi absolutely to discuss Mr. Bryan's strictures on
him or to express opinion as to the availibi tides of any canlitlate.
MR. BELL BACK
Finds Things in Cood Shape
Throughout District.
Mr. Webb C. Bell has returned
from a visit to a number of the coun-
ties in the First railroad commission-
errs district in the interest of his,
candidacy for the Democratic nomi-
nation fur commissioner. Mr. Bell
found the situation in all the towns
and counties he visited altogether to
his liking, and he is confident that
be will by- the choice of the people in
the Democratic primary on May 9.
Mr. Beli is making a splendid can-
vass. He has developed into one of
the finest handshakers in politics,
and dotes on kissing babies.
SUDDEN DEATH.
Mrs. W. H. Vaughan Passes
Away In Texas.
W. B. Pace, L. & N. agent at Hern-
don. has received a telegram ant
Pouncing the sudden death of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Vaughan, at
Lubbock, Tex. She had been mar-
ried about four years. Her husband
is a prominent stock dealer.
At Auction.
trnsai a raevnt photo by Pub Nee
Happy Events.
Saturday. March 7. Mr. Geerge
Garrott celebrated his eighty-third
birthday. A grand dinner we* giver,
by his children at Flat Rock, a few
miles from Fitnn. Ky., whieh was
enjoyed by those present.
May be live to see many more
birthdays is the wish of his mans
f ries ds.
On the night of the 7th at eight
o'clock in the presence of a number
of relatives and friends, Miss Mars
Moore, granddaughter of Mr George
Garrott. and Mr. Henry Davis were
united in marriage, Rev. Ben Oar-
A Secret Disease
Of all human disehees, that known as
contagious blood poison, or the Sad
Disease, has caused more misery and suf-
fering and ruined more lie-es than all
others combined. It not only wrecks the
hopes and aspirations of the one who
contracts it, but often the innocent are
Lade to share the humiliation and dia
grace of this most loathsome and hateful
form of blood poison. Children inherit
it from parents, and thousands of the
purest men and women base been con-
taminated and ruined simply through
handling the clothing of one infected
with this awful
malady. or drink-
ing from the
same vessel and
using the same
toilet articles.
And when the
real nature of the trouble is known, many
prefer to suffer in silence or have the
disease to do its worst rather than make
, known their condition.
Crab Orchard Springs, of the Through our Medical Department we
I offer advice and help. Write us freely
most famous old resorts in the state, about your case, as nothing you &RV Will
will be sold at auction Tuesday. A ever .go beyond our office. Let us help
you to get rid of this fearful disease, for
big hotel, cottages and si race course which someone else no doubt is to blame.
are included in the property. On the It matters not how long the poison has
)
one
THE INNOCENT
SUFFER WITH
THE GUILTY.
been lurking in your system, S. S. S. will
latter have occurred same famous lpurify and build up ood, am)
contests of thoroughbreds in' the eliminate every atom of
our b
the deadly virus
from the system and make a complete
days when the fame of Crab Orchard and permanent cure.
S. S. S. is the only antidote for Coots-drew beauty and fashion and made
gious Blood Poison and has been curing it
It the Saratoga of the South. for fifty years. It contains no mercury,
potash or other harm-
ful mineral ingredi
ent, but is a purely
vegetable remedy that
cures without leaving
any bad after effects.
Our special Home Treatment book,
gives all the symptoms of this disease.
We will mail you a copy free.
The Swift Specific Cs., Mises, Ga.
Gets a Divorce.
In circuit court yestonilay
Brailher was granted an absolute
divorce from his wife, Margaret
'Brasher and restored to all the rights
and privileges of an unmarried man.
W. P. Winfree .5. T. Knight
Willfree & Knight
170 acres of land 4!* miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cnIturi and
trtick gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land 1% mills' from
Hopkinsville on Canton ,, pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike raid 6S miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, dr.c., with windmill,
branch of never falling water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.'
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scottaburg and
1. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
00 acres of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 nines of Ora-
coy Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of laud with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence., It rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will 'tell at low price
or exchange+ for farming land in this
section: 361 acres in niece county,
120 acres in Peace county, 200 acres
in Hernando county 160 scree in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and .another is
heavily timbers.: with the pine from
which they' intake turpentine. For
further description, etc.. pee us.
One of the most desirahle houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
I Good farm of 180 scree, 2 milesfrom Bennetstown Ky. Good house3 rooms, tenant house, good well, !
large tobacco barn, good, frame Sta-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in One timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches '
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner ;of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 room', good out- l
buildings, cistern, etc. ('heap and
on reasonable terms. i
Stock of goods, store 'house and .
!residence for Salle at good town on
IL. & N. R. R. First-class paying!
ibusiness, nice location, gOod neigh-
borhood,churches and sehool con-
venient, reeidence 8 rooms, wateri 
works and modern improvements, I
ten acres of nice ground with Peel-
deuce, good reasons for Selling. 1
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all neeessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. 'I'wo
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low prier anti on easy terms.
Elegant two story repidence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts 824 Is et on Campbell street
by 185 feet to alle f , house ham 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade tress, fine garden end grape
arbor. .
Well improved suburban place
1 One water and saw mill combined,
and one small steal grist mill, on a
' good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine site
' for a flouring mill, good reasons for
!selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker in
hands of, thrifty man; twenty miles
:from any flouring mill.
with 16 acres of ground, house
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house, carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of flne land in tj
nide of mill, poet office and church.
bpl..ndid !noise of ten roonis. large
stable, 7 cabins for hands. 3 large-
tobacco barns. 00 acre's fine timber.
gosel orchard. Fano in good condi-
Holt awl very productive. %VS! be
Rohl 'it n bargain.
(ites1 farm STA:WIWI out Nitsbyille
road. 7 ni:les from Hopkinsville and
3 iniles from l'enibrol.e, good two-
story brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good
well. 9 larse tiew barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terins.
Large two-story Louse and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
, 136 sores of land 8 miles from town
' near Priticteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco burins anti other out build-
ings price $h per acre.
Otemi residence on corner of Main
and let streets, fronting fit) feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good eistern,stable and ne-
comers. out-buildings. For gale. .
I s5 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
traetenof land near Bennettstown,
about Mu acres 'Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. gold on easy
terms.
•A nice cottage on 4th Stsfour
rooms and kitchen, porch, good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
! Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant Iota on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low twice
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. flood home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to poeteffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and halLonelarge,tobaceo bartngood.
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp
-berries and
strawberries, ilenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Seine beautiful vacant lotson Wal-
nut street.
Sou acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
gy. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, ti rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on OLIO of
the beet street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and ;
all neeepoiary out buildings; splendid !
elianie and fruit trees, never falling
well, good cistern; convenient to de- ;
pot, school and church; Smiles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
twine; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 8 rooms, etables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Male
street. One of the beet business loss
tions In the city.
cts. a Yard
for splendid Apron
Check Gingham,
standard good
quality.
All the checks
and colors.
5c
THE SPRING
BARGAIN CAVAN!
Great Opening Sale Now Going On!
TO CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF MARCH.
„sirs's,
A sale that is fraught with hundreds of great buying chances, each day's bargains adding impetus to the
sale. This sale will be eventful, for throughout the entire store there are attractive offerings---the saving
possibilities are manifold.
In choosing the store to patronize there are four things the intelligent shopper should consider--lst,large assort
ment; second, plenty of bargains; third, dependable merchandise, and fourth, the lowest prices. If these impor-
tant points are weighed cautiously Bassett & Co. will be your shopping place-knot alone this sale, but always.
• 
 •
Ilee712
BIB FAMOUS
5ffa6A- WCIARTIV
New lines of this
superlative Shoe
just received. Its
a new revelation
in shoe comfort
and style.
A Special in
TOWELS
50 dozen large size
cotton Huck Towels.
Absorbent and good
5c Each.
IBargains ill
Ilicdsprc ads
bon y.F,ohri te  fulle rsolczneel„; 
spread., 
alai tya
! bargain for 75c.
. 73cC Extra large white ero-chest spreads, good vat-terns, worth $1.
89c
97c
For large size heavy-
weight crochet spreads.
worth $1.25.
Beautiful Marseilles pat-
tern crochet spreads, very
large and heavy.
AO' ..tC7
Drapay
Bargains.
9C For yard wide white dottedcurtain Swiss, worth 15c.
*/
"This ireen-seottea
cover yours?
Wanly corsets atr
wit/writ hinvs eyeiels:Ve„„-
All the new shapes and styles
in this great satisfying Corset,
C
Celebrated J. B. Corsets in
the new habit hip and all
nI For best quality silkoline
, draperies in rich effeete, other styles.oZC worth 15c.
Bargai
--In--ns HOS1CrY
5 0 A surprking bat-gain,Ladies splendid qualityfia:et. black St-arnless
tHh,eisie,r Good vain- at dvuble
I p finish[ 4 a d i ‘.)1 S t lit 140 4 blackg  Li ii g ,i. 
Ho
oTe
t e  'on' spliced heel
and toe.
fill'iliAgrerges1 u'liii Onyx
' I 1, ported
ile.se.dooble sok and
heel, worth :16c
10c Childreup ftill seem-lees test black Hose,trel•le knee, d,.ulde
heal and toe, all sizes.
15c Boys extra heavy rib-bf-a Hose, sanitaryblack, 2 thread, dou-
ble heel and toe, all sizes, in
eluding the largest.
All nevi novelties in fan-
cies, lace effects, white feet
and plains, of the celebiated
Onyx brand.
100 44.00
53,50 $3.00
42.504225
rbR MEN.
42.50 $2.00
41.7-S
FOR 9 OYS •
44.1HE L•111631 5,1"ipalt
100 of LIA •
Mat 3(291e.
It will pay yse to mania/ ths W.
L Douglas shoes, and see for
yourself that they are just as
good in every way as those for
which you have been paying
Ifs to $y. For style, com-
fort, and service, they
cannot be surpassed
by custom-made
about.
ED GLOVE
ATTRACTION
Ladies extra quality fine 2-clasp I
Kid Gloves in black and all good !
shades and sizes, worth $1.
Sale Price 75c.
25„ a yd for splen-did Wash
Silks.
75c5 yd for thehew shepherd
check and stripe
Taffeta Silks, won s
$1.
I ac Special price.Lu for 1.60grade
extra heavy black
Perm de Sol Silk.1
21 inches wide.
Notion Nuggets.
4c a dozen for Safety Pins,medium and small. large
4c for Milward's Needles.
4c for best English Brass Plus.
for Kirk's Royal flower extra
Ute large toilet soap.
25„ a yard forti PA) inch
bleached Table
Damask, good
patterns.
39„ for co inch,tr. hien c hi e d
Lisen Table Da-
mask, worth 80e.
• Heavy Linen
• Huck Towels
good size:
Notion Nuggets.
a dozen for fine white PearlBut-
WS tons.
IA,. for a box extra large Talcum
I IA; Powder.
9 for genuine Mennen's TalcumPowder.
I4c for Gilt Edge Shoe Polish.
OC for real French Toothbrushes
All Winter Goods, such as Outings, Flan-
nellettes, Comforts, Blankets, Underwear,
Cloaks, etc, you can buy at such prices as
will justify putting away for the future if not
needed now.
witc103 or him
Advance Sale of
Ladies' Summer Vests
50 dozen Ladies full bleached Jersey
Ribbed Vestal taped neck, One thread, run of
the mill, some slightly imperfect. Buy now
for a snap at
75c
5 CENTS EACH.
Splendid Madras Dress Ginghams
in pretty attractive patterns, abso-
lutely fastacttial 10 cent value.
5 Cents a Yard.
INDIA LINEN
BARGAINS.
Good quality bookfeld India Ulnae
5 Cents a Yard.
Extra fine sheer India Limes,
bookfold and special finish.
8 Cents a Yard.
DrcssGoodsSpecial
50 a yard for a lot of bestC weaves in all wool DressGoods, Venctians, Gran-
ites, Etamines, etc., all the el olors.
-a yard for 60 inch all wool Natte, Etamine,
Black Serge, etc. Worth up to 1.25
59 c dress ye'sasrd ofoordsfilwieoartilhw1o5o0l.Black ['eau de Soi
NEW AND
&dutiful Dress Trimmings
Just received the latest and best
thin ts at the fairest prices.
4c
4 yilrl for full standard
Dark Nrii is, select style,
Notwithstanoing the re-
cent advance in all stand-
Prints we are showing a
beatmiful, attrattivi and
; immense line of the new
work at
5c Yd.
1
_t
I Oc
50c
35c
I Oc
Specials
For
The
Men!
For all styles One Linea
Collars.
Men's 2000 linen bottom go-
laundried Shirts, Wamsutte
cotton, Acorn brand.
Closing price for men's neg-
ligee dress and work Shirts,
worth 76c. •
A pair for men', fine gauge
fast black and gray mixed
w eula
Rcmar
ble E
broidery
Bargains!
5c
A yard buys
Va
nice wld•
Hamburg Ed-
lags that you
think cheap at 10c.
10c
A yard buys splendid wide, head-
some patterns of Hamburg and Swiss
Edgings that are penally sold for
doi.ble this price and extra values Iry
Socks. at lto and up
Fine Check India Dimity, worth 25c,
Extra fine Madras Ginghams, new effects
15c yd
10c yd
Beautiful Printed Corded Madras, yard wide, 12c yd
Good 13, dticising, plstin au I fa cy strip-pa 5c yd
rott officiating.
Mr. Davis is to be congratulated
on winning such a charming young
lady for his bride.
Narrow Escape.
A Ringgold correspondent to the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle tells the
following story of the narrow escape
of a pronaineut citizen of Bell, Chris-
tian county:
Mr. Thomas H. Wallace came near
losing his life recently by the vicious
Attack of a Durham ox in his Moe
herd of beeves. 'Die ox was sup-
posed to be !winless and perfectly
geutle, and the attack was uuexpect-
ed. He knocked Mr. Wallace down
and continued his efforts to gore him
while down. The creature's horns
were slightly turned out at the tips,
which fact, added to Mr. Wallace's
coolness and presence of mind and
muscular force in holding a 1,500
pound ox by the horns and jaw for a
few minutes, and to the prompt as-
sistance of a negro etnploye, saved
the life of a valuable citizen. In
about fifteen minutes the ox was de-
prived of his horns, and, like human
evil-doers, may nose repent at tele-
ure.
',Johnson-Drake.
From Wednesday's Daily
License was issued this morning
for the marriage of Mr. Samuel NV.
Johnson and Miss Naomi Drake,
both of North Christian.
The cereniony will be solemulzed
tonight at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride by the Rev. C. R. Hardison
of the Methodist church.
The groom it a prominent and well
to do citizen, being the owner of the
Johnson Mill property. The bride is
an attractive young lady, and a fa-
vorite with all who know hat.
ILLNESS WAS BRIEF STRAWS THAT SHOW
MRS. LUCIAN CRAVENS
PASSES AWAY,
Peritonitis Was Cause of
Death--Burial in
Hopewell.
Mrs. Nannie Belle Cravens, the
beloved wife of Mr. Lucian' C. Cra-
vens, died Wednesday morning
at her home on East Seventh street.
She had only been ill since last Sat-
urday. Peritonitis was tile cause of
death.
Mrs. Cravens was thirty-five Years
of age and was a daughter of Mr.
William Cravens, of tiracey. She-
was married fifteen years ago. Be-
sides her husband, two children,
Ernest and Francon survive her.
Silt, WWI a lady of many noble traits
of character and her death causes
great sorrow. She had been a life
long Christian and was a member of
the Church of Christ. She leaves
five sisterly, Mrs. James Rickman,
Mrs. Will Rickman, and MiS8 Esth-
er Cravens, of this city; Mrs. Jones,
of Cadiz, and Mrs. Cox, of Cerulean.
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row morning at 10 fi'clock at the late
residence, conducted by her pastor,
the Rev. H. I). Smith, and the re•
mains will be interred in Hopewell
eemetery.
• I I I I I •
Overseer Appointed.
An order 11E114 been issued by the
county court appointing R. A. Brame
overseer of the Dover road from
Blue Spring Branch to the front gate
on J. R. Dickinson's place.
DRIFT OF THE POLITICAL
WIND.
Movements of the Candi-
dates.--Notes of Local
Interest.
The state legislature is to be chos-
en this fall, together with a full judi-
cial ticket, so local political races
are wartnieg up all over the state.
There seems to be little evidence of
any Democratic bolt, and wiseacres
are predicting a Democratic victory
in the 'governor's race of 20,000 to 40,-
000 majority. From all indications
the legislature will be overwhelm-
ingly Detnecratic.
The old Brown Democrats are
back in line, and the Petliner and
Buckner 1111111 are either full-fledged
Republicaus or they, too, have re-
turned.
--
The Elkton Progress says:
Among the many visitors to our
city yesterday was the lion. Webb
C. Bell, of Christian county, the
hustling young Democratic candi-
date for railroad commissioner of
the First railroad district. Webb
Bell is au extraction of Todd county,
and was reared among Todd county
boys and naturally has any number
of friends among us. He took advan-
tage of the splendid voting clientage
in town yesterday and. shook hands
with many dozen men aud boys 21
years old and over.
Mr. Bell says lie has made a pret-
ty fair canvass of the district and is
entirely satisfied with his prospects.
Webb is wholesouled and popular
a good hand-shaker, and is a factor
in the first district race as the-boys
all know.
It is understood t iat Hon. A. 0.
Stanley and Judge J. L. Dorsey will
form a co-partnership for the prac-
tice of law at tilt,: expiration of
Judge Dorsey's term of office.
--
Congressman 011ie denies is be-
lieved to be suffering only from a se-
vere neuralgia attack. His family is
not alarmed over his condition.
Paralysis is not now feared.
The court of appeals will hear the
Beckham eligibility suit and the
Meacham injunction suit on March
18.
Calling Up Central.
A pretty good one is going the
rounds on one of our popular mer-
chants. He receives a great many
orders over the telephone, and is
kept busy answering the calls. The
other day he went home Id dinner,
sat down to the table in a hurry, and
as is the custom in his fattiily all
bowed their heads for grace. What
was their astonishment when the
head of the house prefaced his peti-
tion with it vigorous "Heller-
Princeton Banner.
In Circuit Court.
Harvey Kendrick, colored, who
was indicted by the grand Jury for
breaking into the store of T. D. Mc-
Gee at Bennettatown, was tried by
the jury in the circuit court and ac-
quitted.
Josh Davis, colored, who was in-
dicted on the same charge, was sen-
tenced to serve eighteen months in
the penitentiary.
--
Sentries on duty at the smelter
mills at Colorado Springs have been
fired upon by strikers.
Have You Any Valuables?
IIMM A3 MR.
Notes, Stocks, Bonds, Policies, Deeds.
Wills. Jewelery, etc.. or Any Paper
The loss of which would be serious. The care of these things with-
out anxiety has been a constant problem with many a one.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
IN THE VA CUTS OF
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST GOMPANT
Now fits the muse exactly. These Safety Boxes are constructed along
modern lines of security, with individual keys, within our newburglar-proof steel-lined vaults, and to which d renter may have ac-
cess any business day in the year, all under the constant watch-care
. of trusted officials of the Bank & Trust Co.
THE RENTAL FEE IS NOMNAL THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE.
If you are at all interested the company cordially invites you to
call and inspect these boxee. Their Strength, Security, Simplicity,
Privacy and other commendable advantages will be gladly explain-
ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
New Offices, Cor. 8th aD. Main Ste.
The Great Pain  Reliever,
Dr. Brown's
Magic Liniment.
ap./PAPCURESAPAP..e
StiffJoints. Swelling. Lameness,
Sore Muscles, Backache. Lumbago di
RHEUMATISM. -
MR. FRANK GARNER, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., writes:
"I have been afflicted with Rheumatism for many years. One
application of Dr. Brown's Magic Liniment gave more relief
than anything I ever used."
Thousands Have Ikea Cured By This Wonderful Medicine.
Price 25 and 50c a Bottle. TRIAAttreTTLE
For Sale at The Pearl City Pharmacy t
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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